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CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked at Random and Bolted Down for the Busy Header
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The question o f government ex
penditures is causing no little concern
among all classes and no doubt will
be the subject for much discussion
before the new session of congress.
The weight of federal taxes Is be*
ing felt more keenly the past year
than anytime since the war. It is
reflected in the cost o f everything
we wear while the cost o f food pro*
ducts to the producer leaves him a
very small margin with which to
purchase'mamifactured goods.
Many citizens tliat have always
been stout supporters o f the prohi
bition cause are much put out over
the huge sum that is expended each
year in an effort to enforce this law.
Last year about 'eight million
. dollars was spent in this one branch
of the federal government. A like
sum. this year. For next year the
prohibition department is. asking for
ten million for the land enforcement
and twenty-eight million for running
down turn ships along the coast.
To most people the present cost
o f prohibition enforcement is not in
keeping with other branches of the
government, especially when compar
ing results. The prohibition enforce
ment question is a good thing for the
politician to discuss in order ’that he
Can keep everything sweet while some
other deal is being put over. It,is
also a harvest fo r the so-called “ re
former” who gets an. appointment as
an inspector at $300 a month and
traveling and hotel expenses. With
hundreds o f these fellows living in
luxury, and not over exerting themselves it is easy to see why it takes
eight million to' enforce one law1.
But why should such a sum be
necessary? . No such an amount is
ever asked to enforce the law against
murder. Bank cashiers wreck banks
and millions are not asked for this
purpose. The only branch o f the
government along this line that .is
making any showing .is the anti
narcotic law. Each year $700,000
hfti Imari aiMbiaMtSbMii for
fb fc in £
been more than three and one half
million dollars. Quite a contrast with
the prohibition department.
We were interested-the other day
in the statement of Senator Willis
that he never would, vote for the
twenty-eight million for “ coast de
fense” against the “rum runners.”
The Senator thinks We have Ships
enough that can be used for that
purpose and he is right.
Prohibition has made many new
.converts since .the constitution was
changed. Many a Convert is now
getting his share o f the eight million
and thinks we should have at lensfc
ten million for the coming year.
The cost of government may in
the years to cOme have something to
do with the stability of government.
The load will only be carried by the
consumer so long. When the pro.
duccr is getting his profit and the
laborer and the mechanic enjoy
steady employment at high wages
the cost o f government does 'jnot
bring about much concern. But let
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the cost o f government continue to|
ris§ and the producing elements only
capable of earning “ half a loaf,” and
disorder arises in the government.
A million a year in prohibition j
enforcement will bring as much
return as the ten million asked for.
A hundred million would do no more.
As long as the individual that wants i
to take a. chance,. cares to, corn j
liquor will be made. The elemento f nature is so fixed in the grain
and fruit that no government could
ever enforce absolute prohibition if
the people were not educated against
its use.
Some time ago Miss Hopley, repre
senting prohibition commissioner Boy
Haynes, made an address in Xenia
rnxug the enforcement work.

“ Half the farms of Ohio would be
dead failures if it were not for the
women. It is important to keep the
right kind o f men on the farm, but
even more important to keep the
right kind o f women there,”
. So maintaining, and adding that
“ the farmwife is the key to agricul
tural progress,” Dean Alfred Vivan
o f the college of agriculture makes
in the current issue of the Ohio State
University's Extension Service News,
a plan for more extension educati
in home and community subjects.
Ilia article is in review o f the recent
state-wide conference o f county
agricultural agents,
“ Farmwivcs will not,” the Dean
believes, “ become greatly interested
in a program that teaches people how
to make money without trying also
to educate in spending both money
and time. Dollars are important, but
only os means to an end. You will
find many formers confusing the
means with the end, but few farmwives. They will be satisfied with
nothing less than a program that aims
at ^richer, fuller community life for
the whole farm family.
“ It is feminine intuition and
idealism and common-sense that has
kept and will keep rural life from
becoming a sordid struggle for a
roof, enough to eat, and something
in .the bank. When we write our
programs, we must write in what
those women want, remembering al
ways that they can see what is
important and what is enduring, and
that they will bo satisfied with
nothing less."

TAGS AT RIGHT TIME
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PRESIDENTIAL, YEAR.
METHODISTS ARE SHOCKED..
DOC COOK AGAIN.
MEN ARE DULL—VERY.

clubs to urge the “ education of w e ; dantial year” will not be a bad
^ ° ? l el * n^ parfclQUl“ !yJtbe cM dren}year, unless merchants and people
about the issues involved,
combine to m a k e it so,
A few hundred thousand spent in
A good year depends on good buy
this way towards the education o f ing. Nothing in the election o f a
the people will ,accomplish more than President preyenta people buying
all,.the millions that Congress might the. usual supplies, from ice cream
vote to pay salaries o f a few thou sodas to ■fur coats, from ’ factory
sand politicians and so-called reform sites to bungalows.
ers, most of whom would just as soon
take a “ nip," as the old soak who
This Presidential year ought to
follows the boot-legger up an alley.
be our most prosperous year. The
election reminds the people that
this
country is managed by its in
DEAN LAYS TRIBUTE
habitants, for the benefit of the
TO OHIO FARMWIVES
inhabitants, when they take the
trouble to ,vote thoughtfully.

According to information from
Columbus no automobile owner can
JU lie Otfnion
* ^ f J IS
M Ml
(■import
forces *»>psrd<m.
^ iw
use' his T91M tag until’ January 1,
Notice of arrest has been gent
wtowe dsrtstah,
£££
uiit.
As
tags are now on sale here
age, waa nriwld by »hebSab^ emmt
as welt as in every bounty in the
Imminent Matt
**.
violation of the principal « ” ** •
! state, police officials, ate uigod to
•*?*** and
'■^ timt every Automobile owner has
President t «oHdg*
.. hb
tag w««ty *<>*
on
riomri t i r a i * w ***?1? * li>
January 1 , 1921. tfce o f the old tags

it.

pend on what
Much seems
■and why, and
people are dotn
Greece young
where. ’ In awji
entirely naked
girls ran in the'1
/body's morals.
without hurtint
Their intention* # r e good. That
makes all the dlffawsace. .

« t tfe

Many thingata
stage are both
immoral aitdjpujSd, intentionally
immoral, uitfiipttotoally stupid, but
never the JgMw^eryrjRupid. Women,
aa now patented tfe the public, are
about a a / '.ntei iiii'UBt1 ML *o many
“ sides”
u? **

a butcherj
to krtow^l

Arrested at Bowltbg Green in' cole*
Harry Wilt, 23, died in a hospital p-rtion with the murder of Edward
ui Canton from burns received when V-. Keep, alleged gambling house pro.
a can of oil exploded at bis home on printer, who was shot to death nearly
the Canton-Louisvllle road.
j Bix years ago, Frank. Simonds, 28, con*
Marietta Eves, 45, was shot and trading carpenter) and two other
killed in a poolroom brawl at Dover, j men confessed their guilt, according
Fred Green, 26, is under arrest.
to Prosecutor Ray i). Avery.
H, S. Forsythe, 40, manager of a i
Cleveland fumigating company, was ! Felix Rusco, 27, was brought to
suffocated and an employe of a store •Canton from -Beaver Falls, Pa„ and
was overcome and may die following ‘ lodged in jail on a charge of slaying
the fumigating of the Btore.
’ Tony Vanencia, 15, In Canton, eight
A freight train struck au utomoblla months ago,
Sandusky police seised the 50-fOot
containing three men at Laura, 12
power cruiser Bachelor, believed to
miles west of Troy, injuring tWo.
After felling Miss Frances Shaw, be a Canadian craft, together with
-35, Cincinnati, with a heavy blow and 120 cases’ of Canadian beer and sev
chasing a negro maid into the yard eral hundred bottles of whisky. TWo
with a knife, two young men ripped ■nien were arrested.
James Ross, for years Democratic
the former's stackings to shreds and
leader in Franklin county, died at his
escaped with $475 in currency. /
William Sterns, an independent home in Columbus after a long ill•
. ■■ »
jewelry salesman from Philadelphia, ness.
Mary
O’Haro,
12,
was
electrocuted
was robbed of diamonds and other
precious stones worth $75,000 at the, while taking a bath at the home of
Union depot, Toledo, he reported to her parents in Lakewood when she
came in contact with an electric
the police.
‘
. „
*
James Jones, 36, was killed while heater.
A
$50,000
verdict
was
returned
by
. making his final frlp out of Mine No,
22 at Flntwood, Hocking county. His a jury at Cleveland in favor of Law
rence Dalton, 31, whose back Was
nock was broken by a fad of slate.
Frank I. Cray, George Harman and broken in two places when his motor
I. B. Evans, chiropractors, were freed cycle was struck by a truck owned by
from Jail at Bellefontnlne after they - Harry Bernstein, commission >mer,
had served 26 days of a 41-day term chant, Bernstein was the defendant
given by Justice J, S. Petit. The,jus- .lii the damage suit.
ties suspended the remainder of their ' Joseph Curry', justice of the peace
at Moxahala, Perry, county, was held
sentences.
Cornelius Dickes, 27, Canton, suf on a charge of illegal possession oi
fering from mental trouble, killed Intoxicating liquor. . A. H. Fonts
Mrs. Harry Betts, 28, with a butcher state prohibition officer, alleges Curry
knife, slashed his mother, Mrs, Sarah bad two pints of liquor in his posses
Kickes, when she went to interfere, sion when arrested.
Patrolman Peter Fromm is in . t
and. then ended his own life by cut
ting his throat and stabbing himself .critical condition at Cleveland afte:
an operation to remove a bullet frcfm
in the chest.
his
abdomen. When he attempted to
Acting upon the suggestion'of the
Boss county farm bureau, J. L. Fort arrest two men for intoxication.
ney, county superintendent of schools, Fromm was felled with a blow 6r
has decided to start the teaching of the head By one of the men and ahjol
farm accounting in grade and high through the abdomen and,leg by tfie
other. The two men escaped,
schools in the county.
Two thousand dollars and a new
Charging that faulty Installation of
a furnace caused a fire that destroyed auto was what It cost Luther Smelt
their business block. In Adelphi, near zer of Chfllicothe for transporting'li
Obillieothe, Robert Seed and his wife, quor, He was arrested at Findlay.:
With the discovery of 60 sticks of
Bessie, have brought suit for $15,962
against the Holland Furnace cOm- dynamite and. the arrest of four for
eigners, Jefferson county authorities
tnh believer believe they ore near a solution Jf
the gymqntfclnt o f tbe home of Dqp*
Pearee at Smith-

A NEWSPAPER m % ?U f * » TO
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100,000 AHRESFOR
WHEAT NEXT TEAR
HARDIN, Mont.—- Directing the
cultivation * of 400,000 {bushels of
v.heaS annually, with the avowed am
bition of producing a million bushels
a year, Thomas I). Campbell, “ king of
A’heat growers," has Added some 39,300 acres of the Crow Indian reserva
tion to his extensive farm lands, bring
ing the total land under Iris appervis* r
ion to more than 100,000 acres,
All of the aeerage controlled by
Campbell is leased from the Crow In
dians through the Indian Affair* De
partment of the United States gover i
ment,
,
Campbell’s hugs project is an out
growth o f the World war and the re
mit o f his patriotic desire to furnish
store wheat at a time when govern
mental agencies were crying for great
r production.
In 1918, with cash provided by New
fork bankers, Campbell leased jhuge
plots of land from the Crows in Mon
tana which had lain dormant for
years, allowing them 10 per cent of
he income from crops raised. In adlition, he agreed to leave all permannenfc improvements upon the land
when he was through with it.
The first year—1918—- (JampMl
moke 7,000 acres of virgin soil, and
in the five years that have elapsed
since he undertook the project the
‘largest wheat grower in the world”
has put under cultivation 70,000 acres
unrounded by more than ’ 150 miles
-if wire fencing.
The 30,000 additional acres secured
-his year will beldanted to flax.
Campbell’s extensive farm lands
are thoroughly motorized. There are^
more than 100 tractors in operation,^
ssing 2,000 gallons of gasoline a day.
In addition there are power plowsj har
rows, drills and other equipment nec
essary to the planting, harvesting
•m'd marketing of wheat, There is not
a’ horse on theh place. ,
SAYS BLACKMAILERS DID

NOT DEMAND MONEY
Thomas Mattison of Soutfe Charles
ton who kwt *100,000 worth of farm

tale F, Barnard of Middletown to and bar parents and her sister, Lucy, he never received blackmail letters
suing Glenn A. Bernard for divorce, 14, were badly burned in an attempt
Glen Brown, formerly an officer In to rescue Ethel Jn their farm home demanding money. Reports have been
going the rounds that he w»8 the vic
the Cleveland Discount company; near Geleryvllle, Huron county. ■
upon learning that a warrant against
Claiming It can not operate because tim of block-handers.. No theory -can
him charging embezzlement had been tbe market price of coal is too low, be advanced by. authorities as to the
sworn out at Cleveland, returned to the Canaan Coal company, Athens, origin o f the fires.
the city voluntarily and surrendered announced an indefinite lay-ofjUfeor 300
miners, ■
to police.
YOUTHFUL BANDITS ROB
Dashing onto the railway tracks at
Poison liquor caused the^ death of
DAYTON HANK WEDNESDAY
Niles to save his dog, Harry Cook Dr. Herman Kline, 40, dentist, at Bar
Was struck by a train and-seriously berton. Coroner M. B. Crats an
Two Dayton youths walked into a
injured.
.
J nounced. Kline’s body was found in
branch
of the Dayton & Savings Co.,
Reverend -Ernest G, Kuenzler, pas-! bis office by a patient.
tor of St. John's and Goshen Evangel-; Orrin Nussbaum, 45, was killed in the cast end of the city Wednes
leal churches at Kenton, has dellv-* when a freight train demolished hto day and under drawn revolvers took
ered 1,085 funeral sermons in 22 automobile at a grade crossing ndar $7511. Escape was made by auto and
years' ministry.
j Wooster. He was alone in the ma trails were followed that brought of
A bronze tablet was unveiled at chine.
ficers to Xenia and the.western part
Norwalk In honor of Dr. Cyrus W .! Howard Rine, convicted at Newark of the county. Late in. the evening the
Young ladies o f Chicago’s "Co-ed” Noble, Toledo poet, who formerly of violating the liquor laws, was fined boys were Captured one having $3262
Europe io worried, harrassed, na
lived at Norwalk. He was the honor' $2,Q00 and costs. He paid in cash.
in bills wrapped in a newspaper,hid
tions mistrusting each other, tax University decide that “ all men are
Miss May Belle Oswald of Youngs
guest at the ceremony.
j
talkers”
and
are
all
dull.
Some
ing each other’s products,
Here
"at
his home. Dayton has had several
Theodore Demetroff of Mahoning,. town, is suffering from severe bums
we have one hundred and ten with dullness, combine seriousness, Portage county, is in a hospital with, on the hack and arms, the result,of such bank hold-ups in the past few
millions of people living at peace others froth, others triviality, but a fractured skull and minus his say- ' an accident with a gas heated curling months.
'
Iron.
in forty-eight different States, all all are dull.
Nothing new in that truthful lugs of between |1,200 and $1,500. He
trading freely, back and forth, from
was picked up unconscious in Youngs-. John G. Kelly, 13, who was injured WILBERFORCE FIRE TUESDAY
statement.
The miracle is that town,
ocean to ocean.
1 while playing football in a Toledo
The double two-story frame dwell
Harry H. Adams. 52, of Canton, re school yord, died of meningitis.
While other nations lack food and women have endured men’s dullness,
Harold
Kujawa,
6,
Toledo,
was
kill
pretending
to
be
interested
in
their
ing
on tho state farm along tho
ceived
the
Thanksgiving
pardon
is*:
raw materials, our problem is to
ed when he stepped out of a machine Columbus pike took fire about noon
conversation,
for
so
many
centuries,
sued
by
Governor
Donnhoy.
He
was
get rid of our surplus on a profitable
from dull modern man back to sent to the penitentiary Aug. 24 of driven by his father into the path of Tuesday and burned to the ground.
basis.
Adam. He must have had nothing this year for making a false finan another automobile,
Most of the household goods were
cial statement.
jj Plans for three new buildings for saved, belonging to the occupants.
at
all
to
say,
being
so
freshly
made
We haven’t even begun to scratch
Crawford foundry at Mlddleport has the combined normal and industrial
the wealth of this country. Wages and having no gossip to bring home been closed for an indefinite period department o f Wllborforce university,
are higher than they ever were; to his wife. You do not wonder and 159 meh are out of work. .
| Xenia, colored, operated by the state,
M rs. Stribliftg Boost*
prosperity is greater than it ever that, in the despair of boredom, she
After dry officers raided the office have been approved by the trustees
H e r Fighting Son
of tho village administration at Bucfa* with slight changes,
was; and there is more money to talked to the snake.
tel, near NelSonvillo, they arrested
Mrs. Rosie Mathers,. 45, of East
bo spent than there ever was.
tho mayor, marshal and village clerk.1 Akron, mother of 11 children, Is in
LIGHT QUESTION SETTLED
Officers said 120 bottles of homo brew, the Knox county Jail on a charge of
FOR
ANOTHER
YEAR
Nineteen hundred and twentywere
found.
| violating the prohibition enforcement
four, the Presidential year, ought to
Adolph Miller, 77, was killed by a laws.
be the maximum year ctf American
Council at the regular meeting quarry train at Marblehead.
Governor Donahey pardoned An
Monday evening passed air ordinance . Sherman Bradford, 15; Manchester, tonio Montagalo of Marlon, serving
prosperity for all time.
It Will be if the pessimists will contracting for street lighting for wa3 accidentally shot and killed, po- life sentence for second degree mur
another year, when a vote of the lico reported, by John Shelton, while der, and commuted the sentence of
allow it.
people will have to be taken to pro hunting.
j Henry C. Wilcox, Lorain county, serv
Fred Rahe, 53, and McClellen ing two to 20 years for criminal as
vide
light
funds.
The
Dayton
Power
The King of Denmark, who Wan
Griffin, 20, were killed and three oth sault.
told a while ago that Dr. Cook had & Light Company made the same ers injured when a work train hit a
Edmund Fcilliaucr, 40, president of
discovered the North Pole, has now terms as under the old contract.
Sharonville bus at Locklaqd, near the Queon City Engineering company,
Council
expects
to
have
red
been told that Dr. Cook is sentenced
was fatally injured when a train hi*
Cincinnati.
Firo starting in six different build his automobile near Cincinnati,
to fourteen years in jail for swindles electric lights placed on the "silent
watchmen.” The Dayton Power & ings on farms owned by Thomas MatEdward Butler, sales manager, of is
in connection with oil wells.
Light
Company
will
probably
donate
stove
company, and Frank Dangler,
tinson,
one
mile
west
of
South
Psychologists, if they examined
Charleston, Clark county, caused dam- purchasing agent and son of the heal
Dr. Cook, would probably find that the light.
The clerk reported that six Main ago estimated at $100,000. Twelve1 of the company, were kidnaped and
he has tile brain and the imagina
street
properly holders had paid the buildings, including four barns, were robbed of an automobile and several
tion of a young school boy.
j thousand dollars’ worth of jewelry
cash
assessment
for the new improve destroyed.
Years ago he exhibited himself in
and money by three automobile banHolland
Phillip*,
IS,
son
of
Isa
Phila dime museum in New York, with nient.
lips, of Orange,, diod at Coshocton dits at Cleveland,
Complaints came in that some pro from injuries suffered when he was h it; Charles P. Cooper, vice president
Esquimau dogs, sled and. heavy
furs, and gradually imagined him perty holders had failed to repair in the abdomen by shot from a gun1 and general manager of the Ohio Eel!
Telephone company, was elected
self a real (explorer. Finally, he their sidewalks during the summer. in the hands of Floyd Gardner,
president of that company by the
imagined that ho had discovered the In a number of places roots Of trees hunting companion.
board of directors, to succeed the late
have
raised
cement
blocks.
These
Fire
wiped
out
the
main
business
North Pole--perhaps he almost be- ,
,
. ,
. ,
aeetioa of Mowryatown, near Hills president, Eugene A. Heed, who died
Sieved it. There is no penalty for IRVe ^cen
changedi
boro. Three business buildings wero recently in Columbus.
imagining that.
Ernest Acberaold, farmer, wa*
completely destroyed, the loss being
But when he imagined that he NO CHAUTAUQUA THIS YEAR estimated at $30,090.
wounded in the left eye by a stray
had discovered valuable oil wells
M
m<,ctlnJt o f th(1 cxccutivo
Indictments charging first degree shot fired by a companion, white they
and sold stock -that wan a different committee o f the Community Club murder on two counts each wore re wore hunting.
Laura Frasier, wife No. 2 of Jacob
ofleuee,
last Friday evening it was decided turned at Caldwell against Elmer
Frasier, Martins Ferry hue driver,
Farra
and
Gootho
Giobonecub
by
a
fthafc a chautauqua for next year
special grand jury iuveatigating tho who was recently given a suspended
The Methodist Episcopal Hoard
not likely re.-eive pioper aop- nlaying of Sheriff Charles "Moore of sontom-e on a bigamy charge, has
Young Strlbling, tee
i mI, high
school heavyweight of G.
filed suit to eet aside the marriage
o f Public Morals has things to say
P^neht ef.-rnmnie Condi Noble county.
mehUv fought a eeMsstionlr fwtCa
about the stage in,. New ■York, tions. The executive committee took! Five Akron chiropractors filed ap- '■Frsrier is new living with wife No. I
with Mike McTigne, light ,toiivyYoung ladle?, it seems, ‘ many at a action pledging support towards the lktaia for new triaio following their ; I* Martins Ferry,
weight ehttoplM*, comes of at
time, “ troop down to the footlights Community Christina* tree that will rtmvletteh on charges of practicing 5 A chapter1nt the Ex-service Man'*, 'eteeK, we len rorM in the W£a\>
fimto. Me strihiing is wph | _•
\ A m U m m teethe w*i ««*»t»e£ «t
nuked from the waist up, and pr*e» be sponsored by the American medicine without g license,
test is tkteieu white he itmm **#■.
tieally naked from the waist down Eegtom
He will talk, S&mtgh the sir, from
his WWI station at Dearborn, using
his 360 metre wave, across * thou
sand miles o f thin continent, three
thousand’ miles o f - the Atlantic
Ocean, to men and women “ listening
in” in England.
That miracle .would have as
tounded those living when the Old
Testament was written.
Let's hope that in a few thousand
years, with every human being able
to talk at will with any other on
earth, men will decide to stop mur
dering each other, and follow Joseph
Pulitzer's advice, “ Don't fight; ad
vertise.”

->r *
KtWANi* CLUB VISITS
iu $ m m m A m

l
plant

M m m . W. W. GeUvway uul H. G, |

jPgmugt
tii# KHinfcwi
}
<A* Xwri* JCtwwi# Club W *kw i*Y 1
aweaia* s t C e w w w ity

HaJK About ’

JiMitf S iw tw i were few est sad six*
js p v i«. # pm t weyed by the Ladies
tfth tU -P .olaw clt.
‘The delegation. y u shown through
fifa f ismt uri**?* army teewee o f the

MKUtieinfi e€ paper m
Inspected.
Mesqr «£ Bw perty b«4 KWn knowiedf* o f the else e l the pleat or the
. process b y . wtriefe paper wa* made
from straw,
Mr. Galloway bat hba reraerks to
ike vielfcom abated that the ccwirpeny
celebrated it* 50th year Thanksgiving
day when the first sheet o f pspee mut
made. Something mi to the changes
end operation in detail were given and
that straw was now being hauled by
tractor fo r about SO 2-3 per cent of
the cost under the old way . by using
mula teams. The payroll, for the 75
employees amounts to about $110,000
annually while the groes business is
placed at f$S9,(MHO,
✓
FUNERAL OF MRS. CRESWELL
The funeral of Mrs. W. H. Creswell
was hold at the family residence. on
Monday, December 3, at 1:30 P. M<
Her pastor. Rev, W. P. Harriman, had
charge of the service an<l was assist^
ed by Dr.. W- R. McChesney, President
o f Cedarville College. She was buried
on the family lot in Maasies Creek
cemetery.
Flora Sterrett Creawell was bom
near new Voncord, O. ,Sept, 14, 1863,
and at her death was past 60 years
o f age. She moved with her parents
to Olathe, Kamas, in 1868 and lived
there until her marriage, June 7,1887
to’ Mr, William H. Creswell, and for
more than .36 years they have lived on
the farm where she passed away. To
this union were born three children,
Howard Creswell on a farm near .the
old home, Rev, Andrew S_ Creswell,
pastor of the United Presbyterian
church, Pontiac, Mich., Mrs. Helen
Stewart, wife of Rev. Robert W.
SteWart in charge of the R. P. mis*
sion, Houston, Ky.
The deceased was the ninth of a
family of. thirteen children, six of
Whom are still living, Mr. 3. C. Ster
rett of Quiner, Kan., Mr. J.S£. Ster
rett o f Clay Center, Kan., Dr. W. M.
Sterrett o f Jetmore, Kah., Dr. G. C.
Sterrett o f Kinsley, Kan., Mrs. Jen
nie Aiken o f Olathe Kan., and Mrs.
Sadie Karnes, New Concord, O.
'A large number of relatives and
'friends attended the funeral, among
those from a distance were: . Rev,
Robert W. Stewart of Houston, Ky.,
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Karnes, New
Concord, O., Mr. and -Mrs. Joseplf
Stitt o f Dresden, O., Mr. and Mrs
Fred Stitt o f Hanover ,Q,
XENIA COMPANY NOW
UNDER RECEIVERSHIP
Attorney Harry D, Sijrith. Was on
Wednesday appointed receiver for the
Strewn Press Company, Xenia, by the
Court o f Common Pleas, following a
suit of. the Miami Cerael Co. asking
a judgment of $1335 and receivership.
The company was recently organized
to take over the patents of E. E.
Strawn o f Des Moines, Iowa, to builc
a fast color press for. the printing
trade. Stock was subscribed to the amount o f $100,090, mostly among
Xenia people but it is claimed- - that
only $5000 has been paid in. Suit is
brought to preserve the assets of
the company.
FARM BUREAU DRIVE
OPENED WEDNESDAY
The membership drive for the
Greene County Farm Bureau opened
Wednesday in Cedarville and Miami
townships. The organization which
had a membership of about 1300 mem
bers the past three years is seeking a
. renewal of memberships for another
three year period. The fee is $39 ox
|10 per year.
U. S. SUPREME COURT DECIDES
WEST VIRGINIA GAS CASE
Two years ago the legislature ir
West Virginia passed a law making
it impossible for any company to sol
gas found in that state out-of-state
Pennsylvania and Ohio get much m
their gas from this state and a claim
was set up in court that such an ac
was Unconstitutional. The case w»*
fottgbt to the United States Suprem
court and a decision this week jrm i<
favor o f Pennsylvania and Ohio. Hri
Will be good news to gae consumers.
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Beginning T uesday, December 4
One’s Most Puzzling Problem W ill Find Ready Solution

HERE are all kinds of lovely things that
will bring an exclamation o f delight from
the most difficult-to-please person* A n d
w
the groups m entioned here but barely suggest the
wealth of ideal gifts now available in our holiday
i

*

I

.

**

HOSIERY
makes most acceptable
Qifts
Women's Wool B obo In Oxford,
-Camel, Grey, Champagne and
'Blue Heather Mixtures.- Em•broidered docks. Regular 3,00
value

'

1.50

Women's Sport Silk Hose In
heavy weight, Grey and Stripe*
at great reduction, , reduced
from 2,60 to

assortment
' -*

1.39

DRESS-GOODS
GLOVES

Wool Crepe, 2.50 quality, 38 inches wide, in five^ colors, Cocoa, Con
fetti, Henna,- „ avy and Black
« - ■ ’
2.00 -Pe,- Yard

A re Acceptable Qifts
Excellent quality gloves in styles,

colorings

■' r:C8

arul

Ight

that make it posedfo's fo r you to choose exactly tb.o
.kind for" any number o f names on your gift list;

,.ao

Women’s Kid Strap Gloves, in two tones o f brown. Regu
lar 3.50 » -i-* **. .. •* «
*:
m«. * v. * « .« » • v *■* •'*>. ■*.
Women's Fancy Silk Strap Gloves, in severl shades* Ecgtv
lar

f*'

* *"vv.*

w

*

All W ool Poiret Twill, 8.85 quality, 54 and 56 inches wide, in Navy,
mode, Brown and Black
3.00 Pec Yard
"

Women’s two-button Kidi Gloves, in several shades.
. ula 3.00 . . . • ............................. ......................... - . .

.v..■■■

*■.*,.*■* . v ’«

vivOO.-

Woman's Two-button,Lisle Gloves, black white and uude>
jEte^ular ■
■* ■a» * * »’„■>«^ * *, ^^ * v u>.* ^ ^

Men’s Suede Mittens, in grey only. Regular 2.00,
this sale
..........................................

}

’ <

'

Exceptional value is offered in W ool Coatings in Novelties, HerTingbone and Plaid Patterns, reduced from 2.50 and 3.75, to
2.00 Per Yard
/
Regular 2 50 Satin Messaline. 36 in.
wide, in many shades

, 3.00, 3*25 and 3.75 quality o f printed
. Crepe de Chine, ocr entire stock,
2.69 per yard

1.59 per yard

CJor-tuma. Velvet, 36 in* wide, Navy,
black and brown, ,8,25 quality
:
2.59

l^Silk and Cottop pvepe, 3^ in,
Wde, 1,85' Outlity for
1.00 per yard

During
2.4;l

°o3
- Sb -

Boy’s Kid Glove*, fleece lined, in, brown only. RCsgulat
2.50 ....................... ....................................................... 1.39
Men’s Fbric. Gloves in brown and grey only. Regulr ?,.25,
During this sale . . . •......................................

>

Variety o f Flannels in plaids, strip is and plain Grey, Green, Red and
white, 1.25 and 1,50 quality, du.ing this sale
✓
f
. 50c Per Yard

MeAp "Kid GWee, in brown and grey, our regular *3;$(f
*■+'* *•
glove, reduced to
■, . , . * * . ..." . .* « #:■.2‘4.i

1.59

AH Linen Dauask*

70 L hes wide,

regular 3.Q0 quality.

Reduced to

regular 3.75 and 4.00 quality to
3,25 per yard

Men's Silk. Hose to Navy, Grey,
.Brown and BlackT 60c value’

42c
idren’s Cadet Derby Rlbhed
to all shadeaL Special at

50c

Handkerchiefs
75c Boxed Handkerchiefs, 2 to
box, Special per box

35c
Zabdles* ■Idnen Handkerchiefs ’
to white and colors, 26o value

25c
tten’s All
chiefs

Xtoea

Handker
»

Center

29c each
1.00 W hite. Unen Center-pices
and Scarffs to match, for em
broidery

19c each
S0o Buffet Sets to
embroidery

colors for

15c eadi
Ladles’ Boudoir
at

Caps, Special

50c
#

,^03
* g?-

for Christmas

79c

LOO Etoru Scarffs sad
Piece* for embroidery

All Napkins Reduced*
< 7.00 patterns, reduced t o ___ 5.49
8.00.patterns reduced to . . . . 6-59
10,00 patterns redcced to
, 7.89

All Linen Dama®k, 70 inches wide

SWEATERS

1.89
' tor
< ' =0
Women’s Silk and Wool Hose
In Black, - In seconds. - First
duality sells for 2.00

A R T GOODS

.All Linen Damask ‘ 70 inches wideregular 3.50 quality, reduced! to
2.69 per yard

2.35 per yard

Women'B Glove Silk Hose in
Black, White and Gan Metal.
Regular price 2.75, reduced to

t

TABLE LINENS

Men’s 1.00 Fabric Mittens ................................................. 50i'

'

Woman’s FuU'Fashioned ' SHJc
Hose, In Black, Fog, Nude and
Beige. Regular Z.00 Hose

WOOL CREPES, FLANNEL, SILIL CREPES, "MESSALINE," ETC. .

linen Centerpieces (Cor env
broldertog, slightly soiled

Vz Price

Talien From Our Regular Stock

,

All Hand Embroidered Models

Ladies’ Fiber SUk Slipover Sweaters, values up to 6.95, re
duced t o ........A ...................................................
2.95

y2 Price

and Reduced for Christmas

Ladies’ “Fiber Sillt Sweaters, Tuxedo models, values up to
2.93
6*95, reduced to ................................................... .

,

.Ladles’ Leather
at

LINGERIE

Ladies Fiber Silk Sweater®, Tuxedo models, values up to
8,95, reduced to .............................................. ............. 3.95

Bags, Special

2.95
Men’s BUI Folds, Hand-tooled
leather, 6.00 values for

.<03.
g>

3.50
Fancy Combs with Brilliants

Ladies Fiber Silk Sweater®, Tuxedo models, values up to
15.00, reduced to ................ .................................... .... 5.9ST
Brushed Wool CHAPPIE Coats* Reduced from 10.00 and .
12,60, for this sale t o ..................... ..
5.95
*
Brcshed; Wool Sweater Coats, 6.00 v a lu e ............

3.95

GOWNS

B LO O M ER S

Philippine Handmade gowns, .1-95
j 2.50 Crepe and Nainsoog Gowns.
' embroidery trimmed ................. 1.95
2.00 Embroidered Nainsook Gowns,
Special value ......................
1*69

B ey’s Heavy All Wool Sweaters- Pull-over style. Reduced
from 6.00 to •..................................................... ...........3.95.

Vz Price

Radium Silk Bloomers, flesh and
white. Special value
3 95

Red Seal Compact and Lip
Stick, in Black and Gold Case,
value 1.25

6.00 Silk Crepe Bloomers in both

75c

flesh and Ihite ........................... 4*95

CH EM ISES

ATHLETIC

1 ^Philippine Handmade,

Batiste and Nainsook tJn on Suits,
special at ..................
98c
2.25 Straight Silk Y o s t s ___ 1.60

Nainsook

Chemise, Special ...............; . , 1-95
3.75 Silk Crepe Chemise, in both flesh
and w h i t e ................................ 2.95

■w

KNIT UNDERWEAR
2.50 Carters Union Suits, medium weight, All '
styles, special at ............................... ..
.
LOO

BOTH TEAMS WON

Both basket ball teams o f the col
lege Won games last might with the
team# from Springfield Burineefc Cotfigs, The boy* Wow 41-11 and the
girls Si-6. Beth games were snippy
and played to a manner that indicates
sriessesfal teams tm tbs season.
The bey* phijr -at
the lith
'Osiaitttim 3Mb Easiness College on
the 1401 «*d Capital University m
the Htb, The giris- play %ringft*M
Y. W. Mi the 14th. There wlU be mo
fees! games until the Wilmington
pane, The gym,,was crowded for the

•

for the Selection o f Practical and Useful Qifts

UNION SERVICES
Union services on next Sabbath
Siring in the United Preebyteriar,
arch at 7 o'clock. Rev, White will J
each the sermon. Subject—“The In -'*
tebce o f the Bible,“ All are cordially
died to attend the service.

n

Ladies Richelieu Union Suit®, medium weight,
1*25 value, reduced to
^
,76c

TIM ELY CH RISTM AS SAVIN G S
Narrow Satin Ribbons, good quality,
ail colors, No. 5, 7 and 9 per yd* 10c

Black and Golored Veilings, reduced
from 76c and 85c per yd- to , . 25c

Wide Satin Ribbon,*in all colors. Reg
ular price 85c and 100, per yd. 50c

Val and Heavy Cotton Lace, in nar• row widths, values 20c and 2i>«\ 5 o

Men’s 8,00 Carter's Union Suits, 40 per cent Wool,
Reduced fo r this sale to
1,69
Men’s 2.00 Pleece Union S u it s .............. ..

ESTABLISHED1863

uichison&Gibneu

1.69

16&i6RDcta%$trMt

■*nr*

All otir Floor Lamps, Includ
ing both Bridge and Junior
Models, will he on Special Sate
for this week only.
These
Lamps and Shades ate the
product of one of the beat
makers of moderate prioOd
lines.
»
Several good models of Table
lamps carry this same dis
count.

. Discount

(
e
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SundayMool
•Lesson'

Come to Dayton and Attend

IBv B*V. P. B. FJTZWATKK, D. R.

Teacher At Xngliah iiib’e la tbs Moody
JBitol* Imtttuta of ChHago.)

<£> Itn W«t,rr

” »l Tiwrrslss.*

■ ■ ■ q s a a e iM lw e m s w n tN S M M p s e v m e e s a e s n ftM M a a M e e f a V

. L E S S O N F OR D E C E M B ER 9

W e A re Now Showing Lots
o f G ood Useful
Christmas
Gifts
Slippers for M en, W om en and Children
Satin House Slippers for W omen
R ed T op R ubber Boots for Boys
R adio Boots and Galoshes for the Girls
PartyiSlippers in Satin, Suede and Patent
Silk Hosiery for W om en

'
<

, Four new Styles o f M en’s Oxfords for the

young man
One, T w o and Four B uckle A rties, for M en,
W omen and Children

Frazer’s Shoe Store
-

X E N IA , O H IO

S u ck w
SED AN

A-

O.B.
y.o-

DOTRi.OIT

$590

I

Large Windows affording

FULLY

EQUIPPED

an open view in every
direction, make for safer
driving and greater motor
ing enjoyment.
A t $590, th is is the low est
priced Sedan ever placed
on the A m erican market.
It is a car o f broad appeal
a n d c o m p e llin g value.

t t h cur can btobtahud through tht Ford Weekly PurchasePl*n.
V,
It. A. BURDOCK,
Cedarville, Ohio

Florida
T h e la n d o f p erp etu a l su n sh in e w here
t h e w in te r

v a c a tio n

is

a

d e lig h t

Unrivalled resorts on a** and iake and
riter, with hotels to please every t**te—fi*hiVg in ooean and *tre«m~-#uri bathing and
snotor Uwtin*“-*olliftg and motoring at their
be#t—end always the deep blue sky and
belnty air of Florida.

lim its and stop-over privileges noW o n sale.

*

* * * *r t**™*” MtrrtrfnU** ct

In *ny .

R«art» ^

J 4

Railroad System 1
fh * Sf«tHd*rd Xmllrtmd o f tho World

it# *

JUNIOR TOPIC— The Gospel Spreads
to Samaria,
IN TE RM ED IATE AND SENIOR TOP*
. 10—The Gospel Spreads T h rou gh p er*
secution.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND AD ULT TOPIC
— E xpanding M issionary V ision and
A ctivity,

1. The Gospel Spreads to Samaria
(Acts-8:4-8; 14-17; 25),
t. Philip Preaching the Gospel It*
Samaria (vv. 4-8), Following the Btoalug of Stephen the enemies oi the Lord
were more active than ever In their
efforts to stamp-out tlie new faith.
With Saul as their leader they dragged
from their homes and Imprisoned those
who confessed Christ, but the Devil
overreached himself in this, for this
scattered the believers everywhere,
and they preached the Gospel as they
went. The time had now come for the
witness-bearing to extend beyond Je
rusalem and Judea as the Lord had
commanded. The Lord permitted the
persecution so as to scatter then*,
2. Peter and John Visit Samaria
(vv, 14-17; 25). When the Apostles
heard of,Philip’s work In Samaria they,
sent two of -their best men to encourage
It. These men had discernment to
know that the Spirit had not yet fallen
upon the believers, so they, laid hands
upon them and the Spirit was given
them. These Samaritans were really
converted, regenerated, but had not yet
been filled with the Spirit In .this they
were like many church .members today
without the Spirit’s gift,
3. Philip Preaching to the Ethiopian
Eunuch (Acts 8 :8(M0). * In the con
version of the eunuch we see the Lord’B
work still broadening. The Gospel waS
.first preached to the Samaritans who
were nationally on the borderland be
tween the Jews and the GentUes. This
Ethiopian was In all probability n Gen
tile, a proselyte to the Jewish faith. In
his conversion we see the work reach
ing afar, even on its way to the ends’
-of the earth. By divine direction Philip
left his great work in.Samaria and was
directed to the eunuch. - The Spirit of
God directed him to go and Join him
self to the chariot o f the Ethiopian.
The coming together of these two wan
In the desert was providential. (1) The
eunuch’s employment on the way, He
was reading the" Word of God, (2)'Tb«
„ absolute, need o f a pte&cher. , The

m on m pswriss

Some one yon know is hoping to find
a new pair of garters pr a rich ribbon
bag in her Christmas stocking and
here are garters and bags that are
guaranteed to please. One pair of
the garters Is made o f narrow sliver
ribbon finished wife tiny ribbon roses.
Satin- ribbon and narrow black lace
muke the other pair- Black mplre rib
bon with silver filigree mounting and
ring handles serve for the handsome
bag lined with rose colored satin. The
other bag uses black and silver brocade
with a tortoise shell mounting.

jig

• a# i

Appearances Are Deceiving,
“She’d look belter without so much
powder and rouge on,” “Tea. she
' Isn't so bad an she’s painted,"~-Phtl»lelphtA Bulletin.

Here is an opportunity, to buy useful Christmas
gifts at tremendous savings
W omen’s and Misses’ Coats, Dresses, Suits,
Furs, Blouses, Sweaters, Skirts

Everything Reduced
i

Remember, this is our first Fall Season, therefore,
no matter how great the reduction, you know
our merchandise is of this season’s manufacture;

Remember the Location
Scraps of canton flannel, eiderdown,
plush and velvet servo to make many
little animals, cut by paper patterns,
the parts machine’ stitched together
and stuffed with sawdust or cotton,
Glass-headed pins or buttons serve- for
eyes; covered wire, colored paper and
yarn stitching help Ip many teases to
supply details.

108 S. Main Street
Next Door to Reed’s Shoe Store

miiiiHiniilmHiiniHiMiiiniiiiiHiiiHmti

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Player Piano Bargains
T ra d e In Y o u r O ld P ian o O r P h on ograp h
F a cto ry P rices

These brilliant little Nanette fans
began their career# humbly In France,
one of them, as a plain, small palm
leaf and the other as a plaited fiber
fan. By means o f paint, satin ribbons,
organdie or millinery flowers they have
graduated Into the smart set and will
accompany gay frocks to Joyous par
ties. One of the fans pictured has a
shirred binding of ribbon in green. Its
handle Is bound with ribbon, finished
with a loop and organdie roses la soft
colors adorn it. Painted flowers or 33
millinery flowers and foliage adorn the
plaited fan and ribbon cover# it#
handle.
Netharlandc Dairy Cows.
The average dairy cow In this Neth
erlands produces more than seventy*
five hundred pounds of milk a year,,
hlle the Average dairy cow in the
nited States produces less than four
bousand pounds of milk a .year,

S ale P rices

O n e $975.00 P la c er P ian o f o r . . . ................ .

....$585.00

T w o $850.00 P layer P ian o f o r . . . . . . . . . . . „.

....$490.00

O n e $825.00 P layer P iano fo r .

. . . $475.00

O n e $750.00 P layer Piano^ C e c i l l i a n . . . , .

...,$500.00

T h ree $750.00 P layer P ia n o , y o u r c h o ic e .

....$525.00

O n e $650.00 P layer P ian o f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . .

....$475,00

Five $450 S tr a ig h t. Pianos* c h o ic e ..............

. . . .$300.00

O n e $ 6 75.00 S tra ig h t P ia n o s f o r . .

..

$400.00

Beautiful $75 0 .0 0 Baby
Grand Sale Price

$595.00
Dr.MORSE-S

IN DIAN
R O O T PILLS
»

'&ns tot die Sodt

K**#IS*WskntKtfre.
RoWrtti csmtfrulMi..

Terms As Low As

$15.00 DOWN
A n d E asy M o n th ly

P a y m e n ts W ith S lig h t A d van ce in P rice,

FREE BENCH AND ROLLS

In Christ’s Society.
* “Ton minutes Spent In Christ’s soIdoty every day, aye, two minutes, II
>it be face to face and heart to heart
•will make the whole day different.-*
-Heidolherg Teacher.
Raising of Windmills.
The windmills that once dotted the
Belgian landscape and furnished mo
tive power for innumerable opera
tions on Flanders farms are slowly
being replaced by more efficient power
machinery,

Dayton’s Greatest Saving Event

Homemade Cloth Toys

'“'I" 'I"1................................ ....... .

^

Pennsylvania

$42,000 Quota Salt

About Jesus,

Dr, A. 0. Dixon Is quoted as having
'said: “We have been studying the
f'tde In the light of modem scholarThe time has come for us t«
* modem scholarship in the llghl
• Bible.” Quite a correct obaer,v{“ “Southern Methodist,

A t reduosd fare* and With attractiv* return

*

LESSON T E X T — A cts 8:4-8; 14-17; 31.
GOLDEN T E X T — “ Ye sh a ll be w it*
nesses unto me both in Jcrmialeut, an d
in all Judea, and in Samaria, and u nto
the utterm ost pa rt o f ttie earth,’'***
A cts 1:8.
PR IM A R Y . TOPIC— Philip
T ellin g

In the Light o f the Bible.

W in t e r T o u r is t .T ick e ts

ftgMMiriff fa t <l*»»5WiafoOn'»t;oa

CHURCH-

Chapter of Isaiah, one of Oie clearest
testimonies of the Messiah in the Qld
Testament, yet was unable to under
stand it The- one thing needed in the
salvation of men is for the saved wauto bring the message to the unsaved,
(3) The message of Philip was Jesus,
He began at the Scriptures and
prgached Jesus. The central theme of
' the preacher’s message should be Je
sus. (4) The eunuch baptized. As A
consequence of Philip’s preaching the
eunuch proposed baptism. Men wh6
accept the message of salvation In
Christ naturally demand baptism,
II. The Conversion of 8aut (Acts 9!
1-80).
The great apostle of the Gentiles I»
now laid bold of by the Lord Jesus and
made a flaming evangel of theiCross to
the whole world. We thus see the Lord
making ready for the widest dissemi
nation of the Gospel of His grace. *
III. The Gospel Spreads to Asia
Minor (Acts 0:31-15:85).
1. Peter at Joppa (Acts 0:32-43),
On his tour of evangelizing Peter came
down: to Joppa and lodged with Simon,
a tanner. This shows the widening of
his sympathy In that a Jew was willing
to lodge with one of such an occupa
tion.
,
2. The Conversion of Cornelius (Acts
10). In the conversion Of this Gentile.;
and the coming of the Spirit upon him,,
the middle wall of partition between
Jew and Gentile was broken down.
The way was now open for the further
outreach of the Gospel,
3. Paul’s First Missionary Journey
(Acts 13, 14). The Spirit of God now
came upon the church for the definite
purpose of preaching the Gospel to ttie
whole world. Paul and Barnabas with
John Mark went out preachihg the
Gospel through the provinces of Asia
Minor.
4. The Conditions of Gentile Salva
tion Settled (Acts 13:1-36). Before the
Gospel could be preached to the whole
world the dispute In the church ov#r
the condition of Gentile salvation had
to be settled, so a council was held af
Jerusalem in Which these condition!
were clearly settled.

The Lowest Priced Sedan
N th e T u d or Sedan a
•wholly new Ford body
type is offered Am erican
motorists.
It is distinguished by ft
com pact, roomy body, tw o
w ide doors opening for
ward, and folding right
front scat.

THE OUTREACH OF THE EARLY

w in t e r t o t s

Fords, Chevrolet, Overland,
Dod#* Imfi Star car*. Ford
bitn-maa tern#, ttS.OO; Ford
tup cover and b*ok curtain
put on. I#.W; Ford curtains,
t d o o r opening, gj.SO; top
rs and hack curtain tor
Dud#*, Maxwell, Chevrolet,
Top* and eartalns repaired.

VANDERTOOIj

?Sf W*»t Mulberry fit,

m
ill

Sutton Music Store
> 5 0 East Main Street,
XENIA,
- • ahu1 MAStf

W

4
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HtNIUDS
IN NEWSPAPERS

N ew G erm an C hancellor W a s W a r
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IT H S t Wheat Grower Get Together
Senator Arthur Capper* vluir; whom the farm er has no
better friend* has hope that in the coming session o f Conjtress a t least one or tw o practical steps will he taken to
bring about a better situation for agriculture. More than
likely the senator’s line o f reasoning will prove correct.
Some o f the b ig industries have been hard hit by the cheek
in agricultural buying power, For instance the makers o f
farm machinery have seen their business decline, and when
the interests o f big business are affected one may reasonably
expect inquiry into the cauce and definite effort to bring
som e measure o f relief.
Legislation, o f course, never can overcome economic law,
nor can Congress cure all the ills o f the farmer, but it can
aid in wiping out the differential between 80 cents wheat
and ten cents a loaf for bread. Even the moat callous of
capitalists realizes that this situation cannot continue.
Fundamentally, o f course, the cure o f this ill will come
when the grain growers realize the necessity o f wiping out
the hundred and one middlemen who gobble up three-fourths
o f the pie. Eventually they must get down to real com
modity marketing through some non-profit government
//agency. .■ ■
“Perhaps,” says Senator Capper, “ this will be a revival
o f the U. 3. Grain Corporation, or an extension o f the work
o f the Bureau of Markets, or it may mean the building of
a new federal marketing agency.” This is getting down to
bed rock. I f something o f this sort be undertaken by the
government, plus a drastic revision o f the transportation
act, including repeal of the so-called guarantee, and recap
ture clause* the International Harvester Company may find
its business improving, and this will make a stronger appeal
in sgme quarters o f Washington than the thought that such
legislative changes will aid the men who feed the nation.
It must be remembered, however, if any move is to be
made In the way o f co-operative marketing it will have to
come from the large wheat growers themselves. No one
more than the members o f the farm bloc realizes this to
be the fact. There is danger in the belief that Congress can
be a cure-all, Perhaps the best cure will be the education
o f the east. I f the east once realizes-how crippling the
farm er affects life o f the Harlem flat dweller our agricul
tural population, which means a seventy billion dollar in
dustry employing one-third o f American man power, would
receive more consideration.
Every large merchant in New York made a thorough teat of his
advertising during the pressmen’s strike. They got out circulars by
the million, thoy produced their own advertisements and obtained wide
spread distribution. "When ihe strike wn3 broken they swarmed back
Into the newspaper columns with larger space tlinn they ever had used.
The Btrike was ipore beneficial to the newspaper proprietors than they
realised. It demonstrated the selling power of newspaper advertising.
Local taxes are the best of all Investments. Every dollar spent adds
Store than a dollar to the value of the home—when it is spent thought
fully. .
"
Governor iPIhchot explained that the new wage award to miners
must be carried by the operators and that coal prices to the public
must not be raised. What were you paying for coal three /iponths
«gu, and what ia the price today?
You
buy * wonderful .apple in * New York Fifth Avenue shop
for twenty-five cents.
A New York* girl was recently fined $5.00 for smoking * cigarette
en * ferryboat. She should; have gone to the Bits.
. JDon’t get depressed If some one, thinks you ere too insignificant
to he noticed, •Bankers, business men and cotton growers are trying
to arouse the whole nation to cope with the little- bollwevil. Even an .
Insect can make *n Impress on the world If it doss Its bit efficiently,.
Really, said the.Briton, this American Idea Of advertising the fact
of a banana shortage is most extraordinary. Why not wait until a new
crop comes in? Also, there doesn’t seem to be much reason in pitying
« fish, does there now?
_ „ . .. .C* ............^ _________ ____

mu

Poetic genius draws, perhaps, the big
gest load of handlers . . . she lets her
inspiration soar to haunted realm or
tuneful shore. . . . She revels where the
skies is blue, nnd paddies, some lu Love’s
canoe. . . , She seeks Ambrosia’s honied
bowers, and tastes the wine, and gathers
flowers. . , , Sho -flits where hoss-mlnt
iscents the dell—fur off from sordid bustnesa-hell—But, her shluln’ light grows
mighty dim, when a wood-tick bites her
on the limb I
Poetic genius soars aloft, in search of
somethin’ sweet an’ soft. . „ . She seldom
condescends to go among the humbly,
meek or low. , * . She covets wild ambl*
tion’s crown, while sodden ballast holds
her down.. , , She finds some tawdry, pieblan thlisg that shatters her angelic wing.
* „ . It’s mighty hard to court the muse,
when Molly wants some better shoes . , ,
of, monkey with a sweet romance, .when
Bobby needs a pair of pants !
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Ypu’ii Want T o Cec Duro
A Comp left Residence Water System. Nothing more to
buy. Like citf wafer service for farms rr J subufban homes.
SOFT W* iTRR is also supplied by Duio wtr-re city,
Wraier is hard. : Duro toils less to install, f r a fslr.naieo.

S ?£< UAL S A L E T H IS W . E t i
warn;, phono oft gall

C. C. SAUM
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Uctuu,*
T^STUEIi LoSiLLS iooked at Lev
J~L*rin*, pt ner s;uo, us if he were
a tiO'unger,
And tue present seemed so unreal
that it obliterated tlio umcul pa n.unu
for the umt time she found heriit>if
-judging Iterself with ciaruy.
The die was cast'. After live years
of married life she was leaving her
husband.
And she thought of the vain regrets
of those live years, ami had the in
tense desire that sac couid try once
more.
It was too late,; Everything had
been arranged. Levering and she
were on board the tram, bound for
Washington on their way south. At
that moment Somers was approaching
the little town on the local, a return
ing commuter. lie would return to
find ills home dcsomte, and the letter
Esther hud left l'ul 'him.
To udd to the poignancy, the train
on which Estiier anti Levering were
speeding south passed within a hun
dred yards of their home.
The station from which they had
’started—to avoid observation—was
12 miles away. Levering bad met
her and motored her over there in
ids car. Now they were on their way,
and already the familiar view of the
home town was-coming in sight.
j
Somers was almost due. Perhaps
their train would pass him.
And Esther looked at the man' be
side her, letting her hand lie passive
In his, und instead of the deep love
she had thought she felt for him she
was conscious of intense revulsion.
Levering had been Somer’s bestfriend. He had grossly betrayed him.
She tried to picture the scene when
her husband got home and found her
letter.
He would be stunned by it. Al
though they had never got along well
together, lie hud not dreamed his wife
wottld eVer leave him—leust of all
with another man. He would not be
lieve it.
,
What would lie do then? Would
lie start In pursuit, to execute a dra
matic vengeance upon them? She did
not know. She bad never understood
her husband.
:
But she felt guilty, guilty, and she
looked at Levering beside her with
dismay and disgust and horror.
Was it too late? Could sh,e not yet
reverse her decision? If she had not
left that letter behind her any plausi
ble excuse might have sufficed for
easy-going, unsuspicious Dick. .
Now it was liopeless. Somers was
almost due at the station. That must
be his train whistling.
Suddenly there came a grinding of
the brakes, shouts, confusion.- The
roof of the compartment seemed to be
failing in on her. There was a mo
ment of hdrrar—then Esther knew no
more.
She awoke to find herself in the
debris of the wreck. Hands were
raising her. She was lifted to her
feet. She had been momentarily
stunned, bpt was otherwise uninjured.
Seeing tills, they left her to attend
to the others.
She leaned, sick and dizzy, against
' un end of u carriage. What was that
form Hint they were carrying out?
Leverir l . Stone dead I She east
one glance of horror at the mangled
body, and then turned away;
A train luid run into them—the lo
cal, she heard somebody say, She lis
tened without comprehending, but, lift
ing her eyes, she saw her home, her
own home, a hundred yards away.
The two trains had collided almost
Immediately in front of it.
•Some one was touching her arm.
She looked at him vacantly; she rec
ognized one of the neighbors.
“We've. found your husband Mrs.
Somers," he said. “He Isn’t badly
hurt."
He drew her away. She saw Dick
silting up on a stretcher. One of hte
arms had been roughly bandaged.
“Hello, old girl I" he saluted her.
“Not badly damaged I”
And then of a sudden she realized
all. It had been Dick's local with
widen the express had collided. Levering's death had wiped out all the
past, and Dick imagined that she had
come down to find him. No one had
seen her leave the town in Levering’s
motor.
“ We'll take him straight to the hos
pital, Mrs. Somers," some one was
saying, •
She breathed a prayer of thankful
ness. There was only the letter now,
and that could be destroyed. Shefeli
upon her knees beside her husband.
“Oli, It’s so merciful," she sobbed.
‘Tm glad, Dick, I’m glad, glad!"
Couldn’t Tell About Baby,
Dorothy was asked to see If the
baby whs asleep. Site cautiously bent
over the infant, which opened its eyes
and simt thorn again several times.
Dorothy went back and reported!
“lie waked and slept and waked and
slept so many times I don't know
whether he's awake or asleep, We’li
have to wait until he cries before we’U
be sure, I guess.’!
City Police Department Insured.
Philadelphia's entire police .depart
ment has been covered by a blanket
life insurance policy, said to be the
largest group insurance ever Issued.
New Zealand Importing Cars,
New Zealand official customs returns
for tho first four mon.lis of 102,1 show
the importation of 3,0“& nulomoblfas,
or over thirty a day.
Musical Scale*.
z
A musical attachment, to scales
which would change its key If short
weight were being given, has been
Suggested as a means for pro-cetlng
customers from dishonest tradesmen.

Banker Teg* national Associa
tion They Ir e Essential Aids
to Bufttatss Building*
P R ES E N T S

P R A C T IC A L

P LA N

Saving* Bank Division of th* Amerfcan B*nk«e* A**eolation Offers
Prepared Newspaper Advertlslog Strvtoe to Cover a
Year’s Campaign.

\[j [ty t y r -H A K u t iiim j
_ J M U .tX .lJ .
A v ro c a * se &

O LD TIME REVIVALS
Till* noun y needs an old-time re
vival of religion. If it does not
come soon the soul of America will
l e singed. The churches must have
It; the ministers are dying at heart
for the lad; of it. We do not need
any more professional, highly or
ganized, commer ial evangelism.
The country has been cursed from
such, the Church has been nause^
nted by- puck buffoonery. An oldfoshionc-d revival of religion, In
which the heart will be stirred and
the whole life brought In review- be
fore God, is absolutely necessary,
Tiie pulpits have been filled with
clothing store dummies long enough.
They should be filled with men, live,
vli He, sympathetic men who believe
great fundamental, supernatural
doctrines.
The pulpits of the land should be
filled with men whose hearts and
emotions are on fire with the love
of God, and an uncontrollable pas
sion for souls. The pews should be
filled -with men who believe, and
with men and' women who can pray.
The churches should Mia crowded '
with men who are mourning and
groaning over, the sins of tho world,
f-ver the fact that thousands are
[|oing to bell every day. Roth men
13 the pulpit and in the pew should
! e conscious of God’s presence and
power ..to save.
r
Revivals are prayed /, down, they .
ire not organized and1pumped up.
. Tic-' churches of Oils country must
I e revived. The safety, happiness,
I ro*perity. progress and sanity of
;i:s nation demands a great, souljtfnirtg, nation-moving revival of
'■hi-tin* religion.
Let W pray with greater power
taan we have ever prayed before.

More newspaper advertising by
banks as a business builder was
strongly urged at the Teeent conven
tion of the American Rankers Asso
ciation by W. R, Morehouse of the or
ganization’s Savings Bank Division.
He backed up bis plea with definite
action to stimulate advertising by
savings banks by calling the attention
of the members to a prepared news
paper advertising service developed
by his division comprising copy to
meet ineir requirements for * year’s
advertising schedule.
“It is my Ann conviction that banks
can use newspaper advertising with
great success,” Mr. Morehouse said.
“ Newspapers go into the homes—bytheir use as a medium the people of -ai
whole community may be reached in'
a single day,. Because a bank cannot
directly trace a large volume of new
business to newspaper advertising
decs not proye that.the medium is in
effective as a business-builder.
“The fact that there are certain
kinds of newspaper advertising which
do not produce good results ought not
to brand the medium -as Ineffective,
any more than the fact that because a
certain booklet or certain buinessbuilding letter fails to pull would war
rant you In branding all booklets and
all letters as non-productive modiums.
How to Advertise
“Newspaper advertising must be at
tractive and easily read if it is to
produce good results. If the subject
presented is not to the point, is too
deeply Involved for the average mind •
to grasp readily, Is too full of big and
uncommon words, it is only natural
that it will, not he read. If bank ad
vertising Is to accomplish its purpose:,
it must bo very simple.
“Discuss only the ■subjects which
wilt make it easy for the public to
patronize your bank. Advertise your
s
bank, its financial stability, its officers,
directors and Stockholders •and you
will build prestige and strengthen pub
lic confidence in your institution.
Enumerate the various kinds of ser
ONLY A. N\AN WHO
vice your bank is'prepared to render.
LOOKS UP
BENEFITS
It has been my experience that the
public is on the lookout for informa
GY TH£ MISTLETOE f
tion about banks, banking methods
and the kinds Of service rendered by
bunks. For quick results 1 am & firm
believer in sticking to subjects which
haf0 ^Ijlfecrbeafing on banks, bank
ing. methods and service, until the
public has become better Informed
*about banks and the wide variety of
services rendered by them.
. A New Plan
'
“If you have nor been successful
with newspaper advertising, try this
plan. Confine your advertising within
ihe scope of banking and especially
enumerate the various services which
your bank is prepared to offer. Boil
down every advertisement to one hun
dred words or less, prolerabiy less.
Verse* on prayer Rugs.
Use headings which arouse interest at
a glance. For example, a head 'IN • Verses from the Koran and other
TEREST FROM DATE’ will inspire ; passages considered sacred are genaction on the part of persons with Idle bruily stamped on the fabrics used
funds to deposi’ because interest hs prayer rugs by the Mohammedans,
starts from the time savings accounts iuul it' Is criminal in oriental law-to
are opened. A heading 'PROTBC-| export such pieces.
TION FOR YOUR VALUABLES’ will
inspire action on the part of persons
in need ob protection."

ttocle■Jcte

m

H O W TO CATCH FAKE
ST O C K SALESM EN

Some state bankers' associations
are distributing an. investor’s ques
tionnaire with the idea of protecting
purchasers of securities from fake
stock salesmen.
''
“Whenever you are solicited to pur
chase stock or other securities, use thiB
questionnaire before investing any of
your funds,” says one of those. “ Tho
questionnaire Was compiled to protect
the small Investor and to emphasize
the necessity of investigating thor
oughly every investment proposition
before placing any money therein.
When you have been furnished with
the information called for in this
questionnaire, take It to any one of
the hanking institutions in your com
munity and get its opinion of tho stock
offered. If the stock salesman refuses
to fill out this questionnaire, have
nothing more to do with his proposi
tion, as it is evident that he is foster
ing a fraudulent promotion,"
The questionnaire pins the salesman
down to answering the’ following
questions;
Date ......................... ......................................
Name o f company .................. - ........ .
Name o f naitshian- •MH4 ♦**■*•****•*' *'*«••*
Kind o f stock offered . . . t . . . , * , , . . , , , . . .
Total issue of stock .....................................
Stock given for property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
block given for good-wfi) ................
Htook given for patents ........................ .
Are you taking any Liberty Honda? . . . .
If so, a t what price? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Amount o f e*eh needed ....................
l ’ar value o f stock .......................................
Market price o f stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

lias the stock a ready market?

If so, where. I* it listed? .............................
Is the stock accepted by banks as col
lateral for Joans? .....................................
If so, what banks have accepted It to
your knowledge? ........................ ..
w h a t are the present net earnings?
Dank references
NftttlOHi Ol
m « («*»•«*•* tv*'* M itn u?

Former occupation ..,,.,,,,.....,> . 4^..

Castor Oil,
The scor* qf * hitherto unknown
waltz' by UtMinl has been found
among his manuscripts In the Liceo
at Rise, it beam the amusing title
"Castor Oil,"

A Universal Need.
Klilymaon Cattle.
What the world really needs, «sys
Killymoon
c*«tt*, in .Tyrone, Ireland,
an export, is a universal system of
etiquette.
Wfi’vc always Insisted built about a century ago from de
that the slow foursomes abend ought signs by Nish, the celebrated archi
t« Step atld* and let us $**« through, tect, at a routed co*t of $4fo>,000, ha*
1**r
* tamer fog *ff0*

3

le tter H ere

null' |))»IWIWII»WIWII.W«*W».II> — —

Dr- iluuib'.! F. ASHut, Who is
forming a .;■■■ cabinet in Ger
many, was in UR5 a 1-rlvy mmrtilpr In the* German MipisUy of
the Interior, and became or.o ol
the lest known Germans ;u A;ir>
Lit. He came to New Yo;k us the iT
representative of the '‘Central
purchasing Company*’1 and took
charge of the Herman propaganda
which first directed its fire against
American newspapers and then
ill*on .the Government itvelf.
Later his forces resorted to eva
sion of American neutrality laws,
ilhd finally to open defiance and
violation. It was proved that he
advanced money,, trom the Ger
man Government to Dr, Burnley
to help buy the New York Eve
ning Mail He has held many Im
portant German posts, and at one
time was Ambassador to the U. S.
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IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

Meet Next Years’ Christmas Demands
By Joining Our Christmas Club
Y o u w ill b e sure to have m o n e y fo r C h ristm a s if you
jo in o n e or m o re o f th ese classes
^

Class 1A. Members paying 50 cents .
the first week, 49 cents the. second
week, and decreasing 1 cent each week
for fifty weeks
Ifc t O
will g e t ,
....................
O
Class 2. Members paying 2 cents
the first week, 4 cents, the second
week, and increasing 2 cents each
week for fifty weeks
C (l
will get,
Class 2A. Members paying $1.00
the first week, 98 ^cents the second
week, and decreasing 2 cents each
week for fifth weeks,
will get

$25.50

Class 5. Members paying. 3 cents
the first week, 10 cents the second
week, and increasing Scents each week,
for fifty weeks,
will gel .......................

$63.75
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Graham Crackers1 .

AsstChocolates
17c
Ib......... ■-■■^■./IC
'PP^ nUtBnttle17c

Class 1. Members paying 1 cent
the^first week, 2 cents the second Week,
and increasing 1 cent each
O
week for fifty weeks will g e t y ! « • / « ?
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Class 5 A . Members paying $2,50
the first week $2.45 the second week,
and decreasing 5 cents each week* for
fifty weeks,
w“ l g e t ............................. . < p O O J O
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Class 25 Fixed. Members prying
25 cents a week for fifty
t o t/i
weeks, will g e t .................

Mr
Mr. 1
plant
have
for t
that
hand
blooc
conli
wire
dhed.

Class 50 Fixed, Members paying
50 cents a week for fifty
t f;o r a a
weeks W ill g e t................... i p & D . l I U

MX

Class 10 Fixed* Members paying
IQ cents a week for fifty
<Ar* a o
* p d ,U U
weeks, will g e t ......... .

Class 100 Fixed, Members paying
$h00 a week for fifty
<£C A a a
weeks, will g e t........ ............tp D U .U U

.

e

Class 200 Fixed, Members paying
$2'00 a week for fifty
d* n
a a
weeks, will g e t ............, l ty I 0 0 , O 0

W ith th ree p er c e n t, in te re st added i f a ll p a y m e n ts
are m a d e reg u larly or in ad van ce

The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
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WHY INDUSTRY 13
MISUNDERSTOOD

Mr. and Mm . C. L. Finney enterteMwd tewaty guwtte Thanlwgiving
Day *£ dinner.

Goo. , E Robert* TeHs How Co
operative Character of Cor
poration* is Obscured.

SuhjoripUen* taken for paper* anti
m44f.t/;n«a.
James C, McMdUn

R A D IC A L A G IT A TIO N R E S U L T S

Have you gotten your fckkot* for
tt» CqJlogo pi*y?
Feu.iA: Aoto tin* wh-ch owner c ti
have by identifying pioperty on l
paying m-.ns.
J. II. McMillan
The will of the late Anna Spencer
leaves her -estate to her sinter, -Hiss
Lillian Spencer. The appraisera are
John and R. I), Williamson and Al
bert Bickett,
Don't fail to buy a ticket for the
.College play.
For Sale:- The residence of the late
Rosetta J, Mc2hvn»n> on Xenia ave.,
Oednrvillo* Ohio. 8 room house, good
barn, lot 100 ;; 100 feet. Price 53,500.
. Burton McElwain .
Executor,
Mr, W. E. Sterrett and family
drove to Cleveland last week where
they were guests o f . their son, Mr.
and Mrs. D, W, Sterrett and family.
Get a ticket for the College play.
The sale is now on.
Go to the Bazaar to bp given by
the U. P. ladies in Community Hal],
Saturday, December 8.
Practices for ithe Christmas can
tata will be held Monday, and Tues
day evenings in the U.d?. church. In
the opera house Saturday' afternoon
at 1:30.
The plat will open Monday for the
College play at Johnson's. Get reser
ved esats.
Eev. Eobert Stewart of -Huston,
Ky., who was called here by the death
o f his mother-in-law, Mrs. W. H.
Cresweil, returned home Tuesday.
.This section was visited by the first,
good rain since July. Tuesday and
Wednesday. We have had numerous,
•light showers but nothing sufficient
to start springs and ditches. Those
who depend on, Soft water for domes
tic Use Were pleased over the rain.
Some improvement is1noted in the
condition of T. B. Andrew. Mrs< An
drew suffered a nervous breakdownseveral days ago.
‘ Mrs. J. K. On*, who has been-ill for
some time is said to be much improv
ed. Mrs. Ernest McClellan o f Roches
ter, N. Y „ her daughter, is with her.
Mr. and Mrs. S. %%. Murdock and
daughter, Miss Ina, drove to Millersburg, Ky., last week where they'spent
Thanksgiving with their son-in-iaw
and daughter, Rev. and Mrs. Walter
Morton and family.
James Graham, baggage master-fit
the Pennsylvania depot, Xenia, took
the trouble last Saturday to pick up
a Wire near the depot. It proved to be
a “ hot" one as it was touching a line
o f the Dayton Power S, Light Co,. It
so happened that the voltage whs not
heavy of Graham would have lost his
life. As i t was he Was badly burned.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Jobe are spend
ing. the week on the farm at the home
o f Mr. and Mars. Delmer Jobe, Mr.
Jobe is in Chicago this week attend
ing the International Live Stock Show
where he has charge o f the sheep ex
hibit for King Bros, o f Larirna, Wy.
Mr. Jobe has exhibited the King sheep
at the International for several years
with much success.
Show your appreciation!
ticket for the College play.

Buy a

jkAti Wii’i ■ ihHiW 'i1UU* m rfi«i i n f * ’mnmVluW

Mr, and Mrs, W. A . Turnbull and
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hopping, who had
planned to go to Florid* this week,
have cancelled their arrangements
for the present owing to an infection
that has developed on Mr. Turnbull's
hand. There has been some danger of
blood poisoning. Tim infection was
contracted while tearing down an old
wire fence when the hand was scrat
ched.

jDecorative Basket

Maintenance of Present Industrial Sye*
tem Neoesirary to Maintain Preaent
Standatd* of Comfort for All
the People, He Say»,

with a f*auw fieaUL ‘

■

.

.

.

| Just Step into this great store— insfcuitly you w ill b e carried right into the very heart o f Christmas time. T h e superb decoration*,
(th e finest Springfield has ever seen)— the unsurpassed displays o f the finest merchandise money can'buy, and the

The modern industrial system in at
bottom a co operative organization, but
this fact Is obscured by tlm complex
ity of huge enterprises, George E. Bob*
arts, noted authority on business and
finance, declared in a recent speech
before the American Bankers Associa
tion Conyen'apn- at Atlantic City, N, J,.
“The primitive man knew that the
harder he worked the more he would
have," Mr. Roberta said. “When a man
exchanged work with a neighbor he
had the whole transaction under
his eyes. But when a man works
with thousands of others for a
great corporation ho doesn't see any
definite relationship between what he
does and what he gets. He doesn't
know whether he is getting a fair
share of the industrial results or not,
and he suspects not/
’'The modem industrial system is
essentially co-operative, but you can
not have effective co-operation with
out understanding. Because people do
not see the industrial organization as
a whole we have the tendency for so
ciety to break up into groups and
blocs and unions and organizations of
one kind and another, many of whom
are tryiijg tc advance their own inter
ests at the expense of society as a
whole.- The population of this country
today could not be supported in the
State of comfort to which it is accus
tomed without the modern, specialized
organization.
Bolshevism in Russia
“The extremity of social disorgan
ization has been seen In Russia, where
has been enacted, the greatest tragedy
in tho history of the world. What hap
pened there will happen everywhere
unless there is a development of thecapacity of people to work together
and understand each Other”
“In its final form the revolution in
Russia was against what is caited the
capitalistic system, or the private own
ership of property and direction of In
dustry. The results of the.revolution
are so calamitous in Russia as to give
a check to revolutionary tendencies in
other countries. Yet the economic
principles of 'Bolshevism are influenc
ing public opinion more or less every
where.
„ “The motive behind all this agita
tion is the desire to establish equality.
The. social struggles of tire past have
b^u^6r‘--p6If£lfeat
ttow the
demand is for equality In possessions,
equality in Incomes, equality in the
management o f industrial affairs.
There is no argument against the as
pirations of then tor belter social con
ditions, hut radical, ideas result from
certain economic fallacies. One re
bates to the employment and service
of private, capital. Men read about
vast sums of wealth belonging to indi
viduals, and think of these Sums as
devoted, exclusively to the owners. In
fact wealth employed in production
for the public market is rendering
service to the entire community, no
matter who owns it.
"The whole radical argument is like
claiming that nobody ever got any
benefit from the development Of the
steam engine but the owners of steam
engines. Of course, the theory only
needs to be stated for the fallacy to
bo apparent. The man who works for
Wages is benefited by every investment
of capital which increases and cheap
ens the supply of the things for which
his wages are spent.
The Service of Capital
“It Is a fundamental truth . that all
productive property.although privately
owned, is part of the equipment of so
ciety, by which its wants are supplied
“The progress of the past has been
accomplishod under the Individualistic
system. The theory of this system is
that every one shall have for his own,
as nearly as may be, that which re
sults from his own efforts. It is a sys
tem calculated to stimulate tho initia
tive, call out the energies and develop
“the ability of each individual. Ho is
tree as to his undertakings; there are
no restrictions except that he must
seek his own gains by activities that
are serviceable to the community as a
whole, and he is inspired to labor, not
simply by the desire for personal ad
vantage, but by the desire to provide
for loved ones, by -the impulse to selfexprcsolon, to realize and develop his
natural abilities, and by the ambition
to achieve, to win distinction and to
render service.
“ It does hot promise equality, Un
less there Is equality in production, In
service, In effort, in resolution find in
self-denial, why should there be. equal
ity in the division of results?
“The Justification of individualism,
however, is not, merely in what it al
lows to the superior individual, but in
the results that inure to fill. It is in
the Interest of all to secure tho most
effective organization, the most effec
tive management and the largest pos
sible production. These cannot be had
by adopting the fiction that all have
equal ability for any position, or by
any other system than that which
judges men by their Individual, quail
Mentions."

Australian Kumquat
] Thi Australian lemon oi desert kumbaat is the hardiest of ail ever-green
Idtrus fruits and grows in regions
kfcsr* the temperature sometimes fails
hearty to zero.
Pteju and figured silk or cretonne
may be used to cover a cardboard
waste basket and convert it into a
handsome gift flvr either a man or
woman. First cover tlw basket with
ike plate fabric and then apply the
pointed medaUioo* and outline them

The Christmas Store

r

Th* Cold Doucha Cur*.
“How does She manage her hushandt"
a wifness was asked at Maryiebome,
and ah* replied! "fihe pula his head
under the cold-water tap when he geta
i
’

lowness o f the prices— you’ll agree w ith us it’s the greatest Christmas Store you have ever visited. B e sure
and see the picture,. T h e N ight B efore Christmas ’ on the front o f our store,

DRASTIC CtEAR ANCE OF

'

All W in te r’ Coats
—jEntire stock regrouped and radically reduced for an immediate clearance
now* instead of in January.

?

'

—Hundreds of the finest wintei* coats, and,
every one so fashionable, of such splendid,
quality, and so greatly to be desired, Choose1'
any coat'in either of these groups, and we as
sure you that for style, quality and moder
ate price you’ll 'find they are the best obtainablo,

Wren’s T oy land—

W here Old Santa Gets His Toy Ideas!
—And snoli an assortment of real quality toys as” will interest
even those who have none to buy, for toys radiate the real Spirit
of Christmas Time.’ You'll find such vast selections, such mod
erate prices, and sueli desirability as to make choosing the eas
iest matter.
.
-

—Smart sports models, beautiful, dress-coats,
collars of self materials or of luxurious furs,
Developed, of the finest of the season’s fab
rics in every wanted colors.

—Dolls, * mechanical ” trains, electric
trains, tea sets, doll go-carta, doll furni
ture, toy pianos, automobiles, wagons,
velocipedes, drums, horns, iron toys,
circus,wagons, musical toys, meoKanical
toys, and hundreds of others.

*

w&EN’S—t h ir d

1
1<*'-i‘ •
U

floor

—Fashionable dresses for every winter occasion are
shown in a wide selection of styles, materials.' and
prices. Featured especially are many beautiful after
noon; party, and,, evening dresses. All moderately
priced.
‘
/

—An entire department devoted exclu
sively, to gifts.

l

And whether you are

WREN’S—-SECOND FLOOR

choosing foi; man, or woman, boy or girl,
’V 1
fW//‘ f .

intimate friend or chance acquaintance,
you'll find a suitable gift at the land of
a price you’ll want to pay, ip this big
section. Our entire art department has

,'*rius

been transformed inlo a wonderful Gift
Shop,-with, vast selections fmd moder
ate pri.ces predominating.

The Gift Suprem e

WREN’S—THIRb FLOOR ANNEX

Books
—■Have you decided upon a suitable gift for each of those you
wish to remember? We can help you greatly; just take a little
trip through the store audiyou’U find splendid gift suggestions
fairly “ jumping to meet you,” on every hand. We make just
a few appropriate suggestions here:

•.

Gloves
Silk Lingerie
Handkerchiefs
Silks
Table Linens,
Toilet Preparations
Blouses
Fancy Aprons
Pettibnekers
Chinn warn
Casseroles
JRicdric Irons
Rock Ends
Rugs
M en xS h irte
Aten’s Uinbifellas

Hosiery

Furs
Stationery
Art Linens
, House Slippers
Silverware
Sweaters
Silk Petticoats
Scarf Sets
Glassware
Percolators
Fancy Candles
A>t Pieces

lu gga ge
Mrori*
. M en’s Bolts
Men’s Neckwear
M en’s Hats
Thu*,' scfi-reely begin to lell of ih hundreds o f exec! lout

’ b»tf, ore to Jh* hnu here.

—The gift of gifts. Here
at Springfield’s
Greatest
Book Store you will find a
greater
selection of the
popular’ copyrights, de luxe
editions in single copies or
sets, children’s books o f ev
ery character, non fiction
and educational books.

Copyright Reprintst
Special

75c
— Thousands o t
volum es—tho
m ost w an ted titles, are included
a t this low price. G ifts that an y
one w ill bo delighted with.

j •is

Wren’s—Third Floor Annex

VS*-- *

RICH A RD LLOYD J O N E S / j r ’v .
s a y s

Sewing Cabinets
Book Troughs
Table Lamps
Floor Lamps
Bridge Lamps.
Tea Wagons
Console Tables
Davenport Tables
End Tables
Gate Leg Tables
Smoking Stands
Ferneries
Chairs
Spinet Desks
Cedar Chesis
Windsor B oek m
Cane Wing CJmlri

.— Furniture purcLafcecl
may
Hiade.dH the
acceptable pay
ment plan, tlirou^i-our

—And dozens of others ineluding suites of every

nature.

I
'iiMiwarwoi

—No more lasting or ap
propriate gift will you
find, than one of W fen’s
furniture. Furniture is
accorded by all the firat
place among gift items.
Wren’s prices arc low, and
the quality and character
of our furniture the high
est, Either of the follow
ing items will be most ac
ceptable:

* * 1

Determine Your Worth
Every man weighs himself and determines Ills own worth, WO
earn what we deserve. All wages are not paid in coin. The men who
work only for money seldom have anything but money. ' And whether
they have much or little of that, they are sOoti forgotten by a world
eager to reward unselfish deeds.
It in n common practice to blame the world for oar own faults.
When your estimate of your worth and the world'* estimate do not
agree, survey yourself before you curse the world.
Conceit Is an essential clement to every success. Oxygen is essen
tial to the life of ail, fish, but no iidi ran live on oxygen alone. Selffiattery is the archllar and the surest sponsor for failure.
Discontent is commendable, but It becomes profitable only whea it
stimulates determination.
It is impossible to keep any man below the level of his attainments,
It is ns im]K>ssihle to hold him ul ovc them. Talent Is the twralt of appli
cation. Efficiency is the reward for practice.Mere knowledge measures,-worth no more tltaft more muscle, Tim
Skilled mechanic is master of Isis muscles, t’ndirooted muscles,
mmlreded brains,‘ produce Jltllo -and are worth little.
Wit applied to one thing develops wisdom. Wteflooj acrer achieves
when It walsllcs. Constant thinking aud workteg*on «®*teumt Hues
produce results,
• .1
" Opportunity never searches fur 1dm who doe* not **®teh for oppmN
: tunity.
„
1. ■
, ■ , ,,
••
Strength of will Is the foundation of worth. Doric l* a dangerous
pilot to put on jouv bridge. Inilnefire may help l « 9|R of the harbor
of jour birth hut it, will lead yon into the open wa wlttowt rndder or
sail »r anchor, These you must take with you or aecspt rat* fate of the
tWH1itew«te* of imitation. No copy is worth lh* °righwL Aa * ccnnfcrfclt you are as worthless to the world as the imltattea «rin,
CfettlttMt im ~ & J Rlehatd *****

v*ac*L-.^‘

#,|t.L
,

about it.
---------
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Iodine ai Water Purifier,
One or two drops of tincture of Io
dine will destroy nit germs iu a quart
nf polluted water in 20 to 80 minutes,
pays Popular Science Mcnthly, this
method of purification being entirely
Bate and leaving the water tasteles^

Publisher Builds New
Horidft ttoad

beat Editorial Pm** of tho diiy for mature mind*.
•tart a Year** eubseriotioo for YOim Family Now.
Cost* LESS THAN S cent* * Wm K.
«MaM

I OFFER No. 1 -

W, J; Connors, huftato pubic
.vho conceived ami is now complete
mg fi great croSKstiftc highway,
which connects East ami West
i'mridft and opens up thousand* oi
new burning acres.

1 . The Youth’* Companion
—82 i»»u«« for 1924
St* All remaining Weritly
, l f t l k i s H ) ako «3* Th* 1924 Companion
Homo Calendar

A ll for $ 2 .5 0

OFFER A
1 . Th* Youth** CoZ*||iNtd*rk
feet 1924 . . . . *tJ<L .

St. Att»w*ddto*1928kWi** <
’ SL lh * 1634 i k p i t i t e
Home Calendar

All for $ 3 .0 0
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HARRY
TIERNEY
(AtUCSEY

JO'RPH
McOWHY

MARY EATCK]
4
4A HOWLAND
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MM. KVhRTO N

Include*
KTHEUND TERRY

HARL.AND DIXON
HARRY S H O U T

METHI BERR1
k ’
MARIE OAUUAHAN
JO H N R U TH E R F O R D i

t m K U N U n U I » r .t t S r f f i w i u y i l t n c !
!« r « * n m f«a i8 ::.iU K E J I r fin l D r Itfi
•EORQK OLSEN A N D HIS ORCHESTRA,

t

FRBCBS-EVBS. $1.00 to $3.00, MAT, $1.00 to $2.50, pLtlS TAX?
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W A X T—OBESR YOUR SEATS NOWj

Thoroughness,
and Helpfulness— v
whether the outlay is large!
or sm all
T h e cost o f a funeral has no bear*
ihg whatev.er o n the spirit o f our
service.
W ith the m ost simple funeral,
exactly as with the m ost costly,
sympathetic ’ attention is given to
every wish and need o f the bereaved
ones, and our utmost care is given to
every detail.
This unvarying service has won
ns som e’ valued friends, a n d has
brought Us b a ck into many families
when one o f ou r professi< n is needed.
j,

h.

.McMil l a n & s o n
Cedarvilfe, Obio

wv v » v \ V v V W V v \A A /S iV V V W V W V v
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Better value wm
never offered!

TH IS HANDSOME

^ r u fu u m e k
FOR

$
m

w m

150
m

s

t h a t a r e

e a s y

A N inttrumcat which meets the most exacting
uT j L ttNjiiiremetitt la tone and appearance* Bay!
•Sr««ortk*
ImprMfive In size, beautifully finished, equipped
4 fc seven record adbutns, each holding io records,
t i e Brunswick Ultona, the all-wood Oval Am*
f lWer m i other exclusive Brunswick features.
W e ehaliengtf comparison on this model!
Gome In end find how our convenient payment
$Aia makes ft very easy to own this wonderful
;

#M|tW

Brower’s Musk Shop
tW M

Main S tm t,

XanU.Ohlo

P roof o f the
Pudding
se%a«*«r«%%«w<> - ‘me.*
By JUSTIN WENTWOOO
jfi .sis.

aava m oney ;
WHEN SHOWING
j

how

to
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a p t T *ur«)y you w“tft dlabflMrit
your sou just bcvsus# b# want#
to tunny the *irl o£ bis chole#?**
Colonel Weir turnsd bis blue t jw
upon Miss Madeleine Raines, “I sbstl
do just that," be answered.
At fifty-five the colonel was still tit
attractive mau, lie was a martinet;
be believed in home discipline. And
hi* sou Phil had become engaged with
out hi* leave to an actress, .
Colonel Weir bad old-fashioned ideas
about actress?,®, and be was Inordi
nately proud of the Weir name.
He was pouring out bis grief to Mis*
Raines. She was an extraordinarily
attractive girl whom lie bad met at
the beach hotel, where he had gone for
« week to recuperate from the shock
of the breach with Phil.
And be had found such consolation
is had not been his since his wife died,
many,years before.
He did not waht to marry Madeleine
Raines. Tie was too old for that, But
he would have liked to have had her
about him, in some capacity, for the
rest of his days.
“If only the boy had had the sense
to choose someone like you, Made
leine 1” he sighed, He called her that
now, and she called him Harry. It
was one of those delightful, quick flir
tations that spring up between tbe
young and tlie middle-aged.
“ But, Harryj you haven’t even seen
this girl, ! understand some actresses
are quite charming,” protested Made
leine
“My dear, there hue never yet been
a memUer of the stage in the Weir
family,.and there never shall be with
ray connivance. Either my son gives
up this association or he ceases to he
a son of mine.”
Madeleine sighed, She felt that the
colonel was unjust. And she liked the
colonel.
“I've given him till Monday to make
up his mind dually,*' he continued,
“He’s coming down then, and you shall
see him for yourself. But I “guess that
actress woman won't want him when
she learns that he’s to be disinherited
If she marries him.”
"Bo you think all women ate like
that, Harry?” asked Miss Raines
softly.
“Most of ’em,” answered the colonel.
“And me?” queried Miss Raines.
How it happened the colonel never
knew afterward, but he found that he
bad kissed Miss Raines, and that he
bad affronted her beyond pardon.
She rose to her feet, icy and pale.
"I thought yon were a gentleman,
Colonel Weir,” she said.
She received the colonel** stam
mered apologies in silence, “Isn’t
there anything X can do to Win %forgiven'esa?” he asked.
“It Isn’t a mattes? of forgiveness.
Ton have shown me your opinion of
me—oh, quite, quite plainly. Colonel
Weir. You think I'm like a—like an
aetreas, aml that any sum eft* Idar
tat?
.
“I respect yon beyond every woman
I've ever met Mis* Baines, I—I—-will
you marry m e f be blurted out, over
come by emotion,
Madeleine shook bet bead sadly,
“Yon, have convinced me, Harry,?* she
said, “but—but there's another man—”
“D-—n 1” mattered the colonel under
his breath.
“But I’ll always be a—a daughter to
you, if yon want me,” ehe said, as they
neared the hotel.
Colonel Weir heaved a prodigious
sigh. He slept unhappily, He knew
his proposal had been a foolish thing,
but life without Madeleine seemed the
essence of boredom and loneliness.
Then Monday came. The colonel,
waiting to receive his son, showed no
signs-of the'emotional storm he had
been through; His relationship with
Miss Raines had been a formal one
since that unlucky episode. He stif
fened as he saw Phil coming toward
him,
“Well, dadr
“ Well, Phil, what’s the answer!”
“The same, dad.”
“Then there’s nothing more to say,”
said the colonel, turning away.
A soft voice at his side arrested him.
“Colonel, for my sake won’t you,let
Phil marry the girl of his choice?”
pleaded Madeleine;
“Not even for yon. He—why—why,
what's this?” he demanded.
For Madeleine had slipped her arm
through Phil's. “ I--I said Pd be a
daughter to you,” she faltered,
“ You—you d---d young scoundrel,
Phil! You—why—why—let's all ge In
to lunch.”
• The Limit,
A school-teacher in a nearby city
had a pupil who had a habit of chew*
ing his lead pencil and piling the pulp
on his desk. The teacher, seeing him
do It, one day said;
“ Joe, that's the limit.*'
When the superintendent visited
the School he saw the; pile of chewed
'pulp on Joe's desk and said to him;
“ What is that?”
“That's tho limit,'* said the boy.
Hat Mamorixed the Bible,
When his eyes began to fall, Her.
W. B. Hogg, the pastor of a western
Methodist Episcopal church, started to
cultivate his memory by committing to
memory the various parts of the Bible,
and he has already tho New Testa
ment and ft large part of the Old. He
has submitted to many tests, but he
has never failed to demonstrate his
perfect familiarity with the New Tea
(Ament,
A Champion Bigamist.
The world's champion bigamist
lives in the French Cameroon*. Sul
tan Njova, of the kingdom of Ba*
moun, has a harem of 3oO wives,
ranging In color from light chocolate
to the shiftiest ebony.

Th# Curt,
•fft would soon put the bootlegger*
out of business." “ Wliat would?”
“The refusal of the law-abiding clth
tens to buy liquor from them,"

e**-'*-*-t
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Yob wm find that the best grade of
iln-lbuiu Ls tu« t1 t~" purchase in ibo
Hid, for it weem well, while a thin
linoleum, called «U cl«*ih, has the pat*
l**ru si snipe,i i,q tike a stencil and
much hard wear cause* the pattern to
rab off, leaving you only the cloth
foundation,
Cue great merit of linoleum Is its
cleanliness, it dots not absorb grease,
does not ctack or groove, will wear
for years, and may be kept spotlessly
clean by frequent washing.
One does not weed to buy linoleum
every day, and so It is Important to
know quality whan making the original
outlay.
You judge the wearing quality of
linoleum, by its surface finish and
thickness, Of course In a small house
you do nor need the heavy weight
necessary in hospital* and institutions,
but naturally the thicker the lino
leum, the more it can be walked upon
without giving way. Always examine
the edges of the different pieces from
which you are choosing, andiselect the
one which seems to have the right
thickness for the amount of wear you
expect it to stand.
The linoleum that ha* the design
extending through the whole thlcknessf
,ls the most durable. You can see this
h,v examining along tire cut edge. It
is called ’‘inlaid linoleum” and is built
up of blocks and pressed together. Nat
urally the color then will last us long
us the linoleum does. *
“Printed” linoleum that has the de
sign stenciled on the surface la a
cheaper quality.
There Is another type that comes
without any design, nUd lit the most at
tractive dull colors, plain dark browns,
cool' grays, and so forth. These are
usually in the heavier grades, and cost
more than the standard weight lino
leums.
' t
Do not choose linoleum In - which
there is a marked difference between
llie pattern and the ground, and nvohl
bright reds and greens. Modest ef
fects are most attractive, nnd such
materials only look “cheap” when they
assert themselves.
The laying of the linoleum is almost
more Important than the difference In
quality, and Unless measured and
fitted carefully, la sine to “buckle” and
sweli on the floor. Whenever possible,
ft 1* best to have it laid by the firm
from which it was purchased.

f
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W om en’ s Pretty
Satin D’ Orsay’ s
At right.

Quilted or plain
D ’Orsay slippers.
A very p o p u l a r
gift slipper. These
come in black, rose,
blue, lavender and
pink colors. Priced
$4.50.

W om en ’ s Felt
Breakfast Boots
At right.

Satin collar,
comfy soles, $3.

W om en’ s M ules
At right.

A M an’ s Brown Calf Opera
With all the comfort that the name
suggests and all the glorious enter-'
tainment. Trimmed of darker calf,
has turned soles. All are- leather
lined. Priced $4.50.
M en's Feljt Everetts
Oxford grey and medium brown,
Comfy or leather soles with heels,
$1.95 to $3.50.
Other styles with comfy soles, $1.50
to $4.00,

Wulshumules,
lined w i t h Soft,
downy wool. Flat,
soles. Warm and
comfortable f o r
winter wear. Wine,
green and purple,
$4.

A M an’ s Brown
, Kid R om eo
At hft.„ *

A slipper that'
promises m u c h
comfort and serv
ice—and g i v e s
both with the least •
effort. -AH have
turnedjsoles. An in-'
expensive l u x u r y
and a gift of good
taste. Priced $4-

Cara of Arm*,
Tbe officer was giving a lecture on
the cate of arms. He explained how
they should be cleaned, and finished by
sayingt “ You should trait your ride
aa tenderly as you would your wife.
Rub It every day with ah oily rag.”
Wjmft informed.
Mrs, New—“ Why did you come to
me, Ellen, If you didn’t Intend to
stay?” EUen—“I’m to blame, ma'am.
But I've only just discovered that
you're cot in the social register.”

A M an’s B oot
Cavalier M odel
At itfi

A pipe, >a book,
a reading lamp,
the favorite chair 1
—a n d s l i p p e r s .
Here la luxurious
comfort. T h e s e
sketched a r e o f
brown m o r o c c o
with turn down
cuff, $7.50.

Airship Slide Rule,
■A alide rule especially designed to
aid in tbe solution of problem* in air*
*hlp navigation, has been developed by
the United State* bureau of stand*
ard*.
Triad and Found Efficacious. ,
A phyatdan say* that the beat way
to reduce is to eat apple*. This math*,
od reduced Adam very rapidly.—James
J. Montague.

A M an’ s Patent
Opera for C om 
fo rt
At left.

THIS WAS WRITTEN
68 YEARS ADO
The True History of Father
John's Medicine
One of the Interesting places id
Xowdl, MuMt., is the old apolheoar.i
■shop on Merrimack Street, eslab.
lished in 1&2T. This location is atil]
a drug store, although of course mo?'*
ernlsed in many departments. Th t
old prescription hooks, however,
have been preserved and form an in*
.teresttug record covering nearly n
venture

An ideal slipper
for the man. Com
fort is just built
in. These h a v e
turned Soles and
are lined through
out in soft gray
leather. $5.

W om en’s Satin Empress Slipper
A very dainty boudoir slipper in
plain satin with silk pom-poms. Cu-'
b">n covered heels. In all colors.^ A
gift of cQmfort’and o f service. Priced
$3.50.
W om en ’ s Satin M ules
, Quilted or piain satin. In pink,
blue, rose, lavender and "black, $4,
W om en ’s Satin Slippera
Quilted satin with low,heels, silk
pom-pom, all colors, $2.50,
. W om en ’ s C om fys

. ,

. Plain or ribbon trimmed two-toned,
felt slipper. Soft comfy soles, all
shades, $1.25 to $3.50.
Children’s Pelt “ Puss In B oots”
Warm, felt boots with rhymes and
pictures around the high cuffs. Cer
tain to delight the little folks. Priced
$1.25 to $21.
C hildren’s M occasins, $2.50
Made o f wool leather in all sizes in
soft lambs’ wool. Priced also at $3.
Children’ s Safin C om fys, $2

. Clever little slippers in American
beauty and blue. Kid boudoir slip
pers in red kid and black. $2.25.
Rike-Rumler's— Second Floor and The Store for Men«

DOUBLE YOU R INTEREST FOR
THE MONTH OF DECEMBER
Bring in your W a r Saving Stam ps that expire January First 1924 and We
will accept them at face value N O W . Y ou will get your regular interest on
them to January Hirst and in addition they will draw
i

6%
■ Perhaps one of the most interest.
Jng homes U that of the year 1835.
On one of the pages of this book-,
that dated Jane Oth, 1853, lu written
|*he original preeerlptlon for Father
Jolma Medicine. This prescription
compounded for the Reverend
.Father John
O’Brien at th*
old drug ator#
ou that data,
ami w a*
auoeessful l n
treating Father
John's ailment,
which was a
severe cold and
throat trouble,
that be recom
mended th#
medicine to hi#
friends and
parishioners. In
going to the
drug store, and Pw r irUQn Book
tailing for the
medicine, they
always asked foe Father John's Modlcifte, and in this way the medicine
got its iia»>w and was advertised.
bather John's Medicine is n safe
family medir nf! for colds, coughs,
• J , I IfouMes, and as a tonic and
mxly builder, hemtiw? It d?ies not con
tain opulm, morphine, chloroform,
ftLitiy
poisonous drugs, or
*»
P**A wholesoma

with us if deposited under our Special Certificate

T* Be Wor
The clothing
at Toronto hat
©nr next wint
We already Kb
Mat winter'*,-

Springfield, Ohio
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bis daugbtpvg v;i
Tbe Reo
the rrsKTi of
wealth and n sl
alight obllquruc"
black eyes, cji’l
akin, tbe L<e gi
been fii6tingtitel2
wealthy awl
young women.
May, Mildred, an
them had her lo
marry, and marr
And there wq
crawling from hi.
and back, wearin
borne, eating; will
ate. his heathen
room. The glrlo
b»t—
“ He's so out of
“He’s never lean
aelf,. and be does
What was goi
Inscrutable Mongo
thinking; be was
In the islands.
One day he a
party. Lee’s anno
to commands. T1
were asked—nobo?
Clafln, the young
field, whose fatl
hundred acres of
Jackson, a tbrlvi
.man, and Howard,
The Lee girls hi
discrimination in t
admirers.
It waB a Chines
and the wine—L
wine—was excelle
merry. Old Lee’s
up in amusemeq
purveyed the gatl
What a chang
fields in which he
footed boy, long
After the bnnqu
bounced. It was
lawyer who had
fairs. Lee stood
hitherto spoken pi
been So hard for
into coiinnunicnti
now a sort, of m,
•fallen from him,
as mellifluous as
man.
That'1was what
into silence.
“Well, gentleme
. have come here
night, and we ha
together, I now
of you sign a mai
ls being drawn \r
ing my daughter*
hundred thonsa
upon each of you
Similarly provide
gentlemen wishes
“No, no!” they
The contracts
signed,
Anothe
nounced. It pro
than.
“Gentlemen,” $
licenses have air
The marriages'
l*ed.”
Twehty minute
girls looked blvisl.
of the four asto
young, men..
“Gentlemen," s
la yours for yo
arrangements ha
have to go away
trip. When I ret
thing to be disc
cussed,1'
He kissed cac
who hung about li
with his sons-ln-I
fore anything mo
Two minutes 1
attired in a filth,
slinking toward
Three months
man and his age
on the edge of t
Canton,
“Heaven has
much wealth," 1
brought me bachenough money t
safe* and that o
their descendant
“ O Learned (.
tarn to lay yon,
land after so lo
“Truly, Heave;
replied the old
days shall be pf
rounded by the
our youth."
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Jpd Tonkin
prides lilmself
there always r.
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Slippered Comfort First—for
Real Fireside Enjoyment

The slippers on this page are only a
few of our large and complete stock;
if you don’t see what you want here,
write Cornelia and tell her your wants,
.She will makeyour selections carefully.

Mr.
F«:

Ttber was a CY’c

D ayton , O h io

When the family is gathered
at the fireplace, each with his
books, quiet games, or favorite
evening occupation, it is the
restfulness of cosy slippers that
makes the evening one o f real
enjoyment.
T he gift store of the Miami
Valley is ready to fill your orders
for pretty and comfortable gift
slippers of all descriptions.
Clip out the items you desire
from this page, send them to
Cornelia, your personal shopper,
with sizes and choice of colors
specified. She will mail them
without charge anywhere in the
United Stated.
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Full
The Tramp
Imdy, will you
o f water,
I don’t real;;; k
ttght-Taris t
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Antiquity
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MATCHLESS FEATCKES

for several days last week but hab tm-i —

^u

Father”, etc., etc, No other newspaper ftotrrit o f tiw ibtgitfbHn>«Mddaf jnor'l*
offers th* eight-page Book o f Magic— on tfei# mtmmsgt. every day. H* G.
tog fun for the little foil.*. The** mag Welly, tb# feroMeoi writer owA thtekat*
Ic—pictures are printed In iam tbk f r o f All Europe, -egbbw a
ink. When water to Hghtiy apjdM tie *v#ry wmk and all t^e togwrigat
doll-cuteuts, funny face*, g.to^w and now*.-of tii* day to iam idm i' |gf fhe
purries appear as if by magic. No great*** o f t*kgt««% and m tM m m
otlu-r Sunday ]v w*p«p*r ha* an ‘ aervjkwa. Ask your nawtoMtor to #*v*
American V/qvkly nmgaxine aoctign ‘ you the Sunday New York AxMtriean,
such a* the New York American’* for j
- ......- ...
,,
which the whole world to searched for J
g wt
Tba* Y*g TfcMc,
alrange, imnian-intereat *torie*. O n e/ “Find out your
*$& t*ijm
of 'tbe' atoriea now running, "Hqw I : atretch tl«m,” to the adrie* pt a modWon and Loat the Gould Milliona” by; em idiUonephaf.—Boaton Ttoumeripfc.
Count Boni de Ca«tel!ane, to attract- ‘

Star stated a
Sunday New York American Has
firat
shipment
More thim Any Other Newspaper
P s tr a w © !!
i
of strawb*rri*e
‘ved sad were
Miss
Elsie
Shroadee,
who
teaches
Cari Minjp? o f Cmemaati m i borne
Th* berriMi The Sunday New York American
in th*r Mt, Washington schools in retoiling Mt IX a
; m m Tb*Bksg»na£.
. » r m o w w s jW 2iw .Tr
were grown to
City,
Florida’ has the largest circulation pf any
1t - t r ‘i| -| i -| | ii-^ Ti0 «ii| i 1^ 11 o.u jjiio m i nViiji -flCincinnati, was home for the Thanks
and were th* i a *
Whim , Wm.*m«*»»#**•* mu#*.}
the new crop, ■newspaper in America---mudi more
■ Found:- Ring that may bo had at giving vacaion.
Kvideffltiy P*M(ptoi|F^W»t abound in j than a millicn every Sunday, It is
T w
|W» Mid a pectofer tWa oftc* by ideatifying property and
the Queen Otoy. .a ; '
{ generally conceeded that tljih senor»oW*N» jft Soeototo. Tbotr to poyitot eHar»o#.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Courtney, who;
hnorsiy big circulation him beep gained
wn* * <M**w*a; tbtor mother ,
have been the guests o f relative*, at:
’trough the fact that the Sunday
Brandt Hill for a month, have re- j Come get yomf w$kday dinner at
American offers an array
matchless
toto
^ J<y**
**
Canton*
turned
tthe malerot to OaaMBMfirity Hail.
l *» *—
**$.,. Buirrt**d j k** teen t*3* and
rtoatsister,
for Sever*!
day* ofhome, ;
incomparable features, No other Sun
Dr.
I* «fc»
L w S S S ^ ' ! **r teontfcer-in-law
day newfcjpax^r has an eight-page com
The regular visit o f the County |
ic section in colors that ha* so many
w» W
t o 5.
*• *• *»«&•
Treasurer or hW deputy is set for the
Y ,u ,et •>
in«
cartoons of universal popularity such
Mm
14* Jmsm
% t&mm
a iMtoto,
■the
resort
of many
a youajr
mknwas*
of ®Mr*. Anna Townsley entertained on 10th, next Monday at th* Exchange
smashing editorial by Arthur jBri#- success. KelM«dutoe*i«* * f. appmite
as
"Barpy
Google”,
"B
rining
up
waaito. and ©oattioa. Except fw a Thanksgiving Day, Mr*. E, E, Post Bank*
*
h/ncr whose article# are read by on#- doesn't.
'
■ W eWIqnoneort or tbtor flashing and Mis* Audra Peat of Cincinnati.
blade ays*, and $ dead whiteiMa# of
Air, and Mrs. O. L. Smith and two
*kto, the La* girt# could not have
Niff Bro*. are having a large sited daughter# spent Thanksgiving and
MBK&ijNM
feoea distinguished from any other
erected across from the depot for the week-end with relative# in Pitts
wealthy and wall-bred American
the storage of machinery,
burg, The trip was made by motor.
young women.
There were Dora,
1
May, Mildred, and. Estelle. Each of
F.
B.
Turnbull
is
in
Chicago
this
them bad her lover, each hoped, to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B, Bull o f In
week attending the International Live
marry, and marry well.
dianapolis, spent the week-end with
And there was old yellow Dee, Stock show.
relatives here. They were accompan
crawling from .his hows# to hist office
ied by Mrg. Zelta Bull, who has been
Prices From
*.— l j — “—q y
Miase*. Helen Somerg, Ruth Pat
and back, wearing carpet slippers at
their guest for two weeks.
ton
and
Marie
Dougherty
entertained
hom«i eating with chopsticks—but he
ate his heathen meals In his own. the member# of the Fortnightly Club
Mr, and Mrs, C- N, Stuckey, who
room. The girls adored their father, at the .Community Hall Monday night.
have been spending several weeks at
but—
Martinsville. Ind.., have returned home
Our Btoojc. o f bedroOrn. su ites Include#
* W a go out of things,*' sighed Dora,
Mrg. Mary Pringle of South Char
* great selection of designs and woods
"He’s never learned to adjust him leston spent Thhanksgiving with her Mr, Stuckey, who was injured in an
to please most every taste and pocketauto acijident, is much improved being
self,. and he doesn't care.”
son nad daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
book. And every sufte regardlessrof
able to get around by the aid o f a
What was going on behind those Reed Pringle.
price is sold under Hadley's positive
cane. He was greatly -benefited by the
inscrutable Mongolian eyes’? Lee was
guarantee of w-tlelection.
thinking; he was. the shrewdest man
treatment.
Mr, and Mrs, Harry Owens drove
in the islands, .
from
Detroit last Thursday and visit
One da,y he announced a dinner
Mx\ and Mrs. David Tarbox, who
pa; ty, Leers announcements amounted ed until Sabbath with the former’s have been visiting relatives and
Prices From
to conumlnds, The four young men parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. H, Owens.. numerous friends here" for a week,
, The furore for things Egyptian
were lilted—nobody else. There was
Clafln„4,he young navaj officer, Hersh- . A delegation of Dayton officers pas left Thursday fo r’Xenia to visit with brought *in a whole new line oi
fleld, whose father owned several sed through here Wednesday after Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tarbox before ornaments and costume jewelry that
hundred acres of pineapple plantation, noon on trail of what was thought to returning to their home in Zion City, will make novel and welcome Christ
iana gifts, The talisman pictured is
Jackson, a thriving young business be a lead of the bank bandits that III.
Tapestry, Velour and Mohair. A pro
fashioned of sealing wax and glass
man, and Howard, of the civil service. ; held up a bank in that city earlier in
fusion o f new designs in a- variety-of
Word was, received here this morn pendants and hangs from a. black slllr
The Lee girls had good sense and
cojlor combinations. Our ^living room
.■
" ing of' the accomodationtrain down cord. It Is the-sbse of a silver dollar
discrimination ,ia the selection o f their; the, day.
suites are made right and. fully guar
admirers.
being wrecked at thb Big Four cross-’ and the Sphinx head and globules are
anteed, , Bee this great selection.
Mrs/ W. H. Smith was suddenly at mg this side o f Columbus, The train •painted on, with sealing-wax paints,
It was a Chinese-American banquet,
and the wine—Lee. always had good tacked with a parlytic stroke at the Was%Ierailed aijd a brakeman killed In any colors desired.
wlner—was excellent. The party grew table Thanksgiving noon and has according to the feport. We were un
merry. Old Lee’s black eyes wrinkled sipce been in a very critical condition able to get additional details.
Prices From
up In amusement and pride as he
New Card Table Covers
Surveyed the gathering. ’
Mr. and Mr#. Eel Hamilton ‘ spent
Card of -Thanks;- We wish to ex
What a , change from the paddy- the past week visiting relatives m
lillllUHillilllHUHliinBliHUTliilllilllillii
press
our sincere gratitude to all the
fields In which he had walked, a bare Greenfield 'and Norwood.
friends, both relatives and neighbors,
footed boy, long years before.
Select your new dining suit now and
who- helped in many ways in our time
After .the banquet a visitor was an
Kenneth Hutchison, son of Ernest Of sorrow; the helpful and comfort
have it delivered for Christmas. All.
nounced. It was Mr. Qregson, a local
the popular periods and finishes in din •
lawyer who had, charge pf Lee’s, af Hutchison, according to dispatches ing words of Rev, W. P. Hatriffian
ing furniture that is piade. to last. We
fairs. Lee stood up. He had always won several prizes at the Chicago Live and Dr. W. R. McGhesney were csguarantee every suite vye sell;
. hitherto spoken pidgin English—it hhd Stock Show with his fat Angus steer, esperially appreciated as were also
been so hard for his daughters to get "King Tut.? .The animal won.the the floral,.offerings.
Into communication with '•him. But grandchampipiiship at the Greene
W, H. Creswell and Children
now a sort Of mask Seemed to have county fair.
F R E E — Floor J,ajnp or Dinner Set with every suit sold,
fallen froni him, and his accents were
,Wbrd
Wa#
received
Monday
o
f’
the'
as mellifluous as those of a Harvard
Cash o r Credit* Free hau ling within ,60 miles. For Sale;- Residence belonging to death of Mrs. S-Sarah Deacon at her
man,
'
/
That* was what shocked everybody A, Z. .Smith on Xenia avenue. House home in Lansing, Mich, where she re
has "ten nice rooms, ve^y best finish. sided with her daughter, Mrs. George
Into'silence,
’
Something.new in card table covers:
*‘x>:
"Well, gentlemen,” Lee began, "yon Front hall and stairs, also rear stairs, Becker. Her husband. -died two years'/win make a charming gift for. the;
have come here at my invitation to Good well and cistern. Cistern ifi fhe ago while they lived in Xenia. The de-; hostess, This cover la made o f black
night, and we have had a good time house'. Electric lights and gas, also ceased is survived by her mother,1 sateen and provided wit); two little
together. I now propose that each electric lights in garage. Fine new\Mrs. Sarah Richard# of 'this place,’ pockets of figured .cretonne attached
o f you sign a marriage contract which
i
-ia-heing. draws1up, .Hport your maw?-,
ingmy daughters, a *ettlemsnt.of*two
GFIELO, OHIO
hundred thousand dollars is made
plaee,
*
t
tltet
nm tw*»v t *>., *■ ’ .
upon each of you My daughter's are tonril fruit# See W, U Cm am b
Similarly provided for.- If any of you
gentlemen, wishes to draw back—”
‘-‘No, no 1” they shouted.
The contracts were drawn up and
signed,
Another visitor was an
nounced, It proved, to be a clergy
man;
"Gentlemen,” said Lee, "marriage
licenses have already .been procured.
The marriages’ will ■now be solemni*ed.” -• ,
• /•, ,v
Twenty minutes. later the four Lee
girls looked blushlrtgly Into the faces
of the four astounded and delighted,
young, men.
"Gentlemen,” said Lee, "my home
Is yours for your honeymoon." All
Arrangements have been made.
I
have to go away on a short business
trip; When I return, If there is any*'
thing to be discussed, It shall be dis
cussed.?’
He kissed each of his daughters.
, who hung about his neck, shook hands
with his soha-ln-law, and was gone be
fore anything more could be’ said.
Two minutes later a Chinese coolie,
attired in a filthy cotton blouse, Wa*
slinking toward the Wharf.
Three Months Inter an aged China
man and his aged wife stood togethei
on the edge of the paddy fields neat
Canton.
..
When your Christmas Shopping is all over and you have money left.
“Heaven has not blessed me with
much wealth,” he said, "hut It has
brought me back in my old age With
enough money to render tliy future
safe, and that of our slk-Chlldren and
their descendants.”
“O Learned'One, it Is well to re
tufa to lay your bones In your own
land after so long an exile.”
"Truly, Heaven has smiled upon us,”
replied the old man, - "So our Iasi
-solves the problem, and so easily too. Just start out with a small amount, and watch it grow, with each week’s deposit) until, lo and behold, when the next Christmas
days shall be peaceable together, sur
comes around, you are prepared and you will find it a keen pleasure to do your shopping for the loved ones.
rounded by the sons and daughters oi
our youth.”
B w u r ! RtucaarH

B t a « !!!

proved.
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C
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Sealing-W i Jewelry

HADLEY’S'

A Wonderful Showing of Charming Bedroom Suites

S695#to*498

Be&utifiiS New Designs in Luxurious Living Room Suites

*119to*695

I

A Wide Choice of Dining Suites in Many New Design^

*89 to*575

Oh That Joyful

Chines* Are Rofortotlng.
The Chinese province of Shansi
maintains a forestry bureau that it
planning to eventually reforest somt
80.000,000 acres of vacant hill land
and ha* planted 10 ,000,000 trees ■
year for several years.
•,
dud Tunkins.
Jud Tuhklns says when a ma»
prides himself oi* speaking the tratr
there always seems to be a temptatloa for Him to
on bad nowg
1L.-r -.-:i
n ir I'll--* - .
T* V* Warn a tittle Longer,
The clothing style makers In «*«<»•
at Toronto have been telling ns How
oar next winter's* overcoat will look
We already know, ft will look llkt
last
City Star.

Le>t Every Member of the Family Start
,

O f course the qlder folks with larger amounts, and the children, say 2 5 cents a week, and the pleasure at next Christmas will be well Worth the effort.
Y ou m ay join any o f the following c lu b -ju s t come •in and we will gladly explain it and start you off.

6 io oti Time Deposits.

Full of Trouble

.02
.02
.05
.05
.10
.10

$ .25 per week in 50 weeks amounts to . ** ...........,$12.50
$ .50 per week in 50 weeks amounts to
« i .. *...........$25.00
$1,00 per week in 50 weeks amounts t o . .................... .............. ...... .... .$50,00
$2.00 per week in 50 weeks amounts t o ............... ............... ..
.$100.00
$5.00 per week in 50 weeks amounts t o . * ...................
*$250.00
$10.00 per week in 50 weeks amounts t o ........ ...............................

Inc. per week ih 50 weeks amounts to . . . . . . .*
. . $25.50
dec. per week in 50 weeks amounts t o ........ ..
.$25.50,
Inc. per week in 50 weeks amounts to.
*$63.75
dec. per week in 50 weeks amounts t o . ... .......... ..........................$63.75
Inc. per week in 50 Weeks amounts t o . . . . . , , . . . ; . . . , . . . , .$127.50
dec. per week in 50 weeks amounts t o , . . . * * * , , . . , l$127i50

W e will pay $63,000.00 December 10th, to members o f last year’s Club,

Th* Tramp (at the back door)Lady, wilt you pleas* give me a glass
*f water, tm m terribly J w g J
1 don't realty Kao* whers to *P*n«tM
night.—Paris L* Rtr*
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Let Us Help in Making This Christmas
The Happiest and Merriest

d ay sh op p in g— fo r th e re are so m a n y m o re t o b u y fo r .

AN EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

COATS!

MILLINERY!

X e n ia B a rg a in S t o r e

Etiauette

NEW

C H A M P IO N

A m e r ic a ’ s M o st
S e n sa tio n a l C ar

Friends

J

I SAFE INVESTMENT

stockwithus weliked himtoo.

s c o rn .
EMULSION

Every needle is subjected to some
twenty-two different processes during ( ^ ..................... ...........
Its manufacture from the patent wire,! Colds—dt la a wise prtortaHott to
end the world at large is estimated te ha^a* e o m « ° t £ t
aS
sum e » something like 7,000/)0« thfn we*h
ito
needles every day.
1
to»«tatoJy from tw
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an investment that would yield
splendid returns in Strength and
vigor. Scott's Emulsion in <r' *■
concentrated, tonic-nouthh -

ment, Idealjj^ suited to a
grousing
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t
c h ie f*? T h e o n e g ift t h a t i# a l
D
iffsre
n t fr o m o th e r h o se a t th is
<M leT^tlon*UDravide fo r iua* *treet» Une* *u«y* *venu» or
Anthoay MeGuir* and Otto}
wt Xawk, MM sasm if shrfa MutAed f i jy * .?m? rf1
,
KgW( publ i c place to supply aerviee pro- Harbach, with wuidc by Harry1
w ays w elcom ed an d a p p reciated .
p rice b eca u se o f i t ’s n o tic e a b ly s u 
lot* Mm wsiMfos i*rcfe fro* LokonW e h ave a n extensive lin e , b oxed
^ • g O T M T -to tiw ^ S A w N a
a ^ i . o g ’ S W , <5;
*~ l 0 * « . by J o « * h
'JSNIwi'
p erior q u a lity . A d d th e se t o y o u r
McCarthy. Hr. McGuire u well r e
the lo ca l. requirements, the lights
a n d sin g a lly a t '
TIm b riM co*|d«» UMttrwMd came being designed by candle power and line or lines, shall be arranged so as
list*
not to incommode the public in the mew -ted ** the author of
Sue
Sewn the stsirs, and enttred tfc* (fusst classified as hereinafter set forth,
1 0c an d u p
Love,"
ow ," ■Mr. Harbach has
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE! use o f said streets, lanes, alleys/ avet Cylinder L
cirri*, fat Mm>frost parlor, w h in the
98c a n d u p
nues or public places,
’ '
written many successful musical
L a te st p a tte r n s an d sty le s in
w o n ie e y m t parfonaed, The single COUNCIL OP THE VILLAGE OP
SECTION 0. That upon the sc- comedies and Messrs. Tierney and
CEDARVILLE, STATE OP OHIO— ceptance.
T ie s, th a t m a k e tr u ly w elcom ed
by The Dayton Power and
,,T' „ „
rise cerensony united tks couple.
N o v e lty H a n d -B a g s
th a t are
Section 1. That for a period of Light Company
of this ordinance with ^ Earthy are the authors o f Irene,
The aerrica took place before an on* <1) year from the 1st day o±
g
ifts
.
Y
o
u
’
ll
fin
d
ju
s
t
w
h
a
t
y
o
u
alt the terms, provirions and cottdi- Such a combination with the prestige
sp e cia lly a d a p ted t o g ift giv in g —
ittproyiaad altar o f spruce pine, with January, 1924, the price which may tiona hereof, and of the detailed of a Ziegfcld production, Eddie Canw a n t h ere 4
be
charged
by.
The
Dayton
Power
*
peiliAitiiJs qn either side.' bearing
in m o s t p o p u la r sty le s a n d m a 
Light Company for electric light specifications for such lighting on tor as the stsr, and with lovely Mary
B o y s' 2 5c
l.arjft betirfti of feathery white furnished to the Village o f Cedarville iue with the Clerk of said Village, Eaton
mavtAA
te ria ls w ith c u sto m a ry tr im m in g s
such company shall until the expiraTe(-entiy o f the ^legfeld
M e n ’s 50c an d u p
*
to light the streets, lanes, alleys, tion o f the one (1) year from the Allies,, as the featured member’■of
The bridal gown was o f crepe back avenues and public places thereof, in
98c an d u p
date when this ordinance shall take the cast, could scarcely be improved
B a th ro b es fo r th e little o n e s,
white *atin, wit& shell; trimming. The the manner and by the means set effect, be bound to fu. aiah such serw.upon, Mr. Ziegfeld secured Edward
forth in the plans and specifications
T h e y w ill b e p rou d a s c a n b e w h en
veil of j»H« Ma* caught cap-fa^ton, therefor
on file with the Clerk of
K id b o d y D o lls to D o lls to d re ss.
held wRIk *ilver band*, and tiny said Village, and as provided in this
th e y w ear on e o f th e se w a rm c o m 
conditions
herein
set
forth,
and
said
anc*
^
®q^8
without
saying
that
Kid
C u n n in g D o lls w ith jo in te d k id
Whit* bb>MQ»s, and fell below the ordinance, shall be as follows:
fo rta b le b a th r o b e s.
For electric light supplied by each company Shall be permitted to ; Hoots" will be quite elaborate both
hem o f the gown. White kid foot
b o d y , b isq u e h ead a n d fo r e -a r m s
render such service so long as said'a* to scenic investiture and costumwear with a shower bowjuet o f bride’s 400 c. p. lamp, $56.00 per year.
$ 1.69
For electric ” it supplied by each com p w y ^ a ll comply with ihe terms Jinj,. Hr. Royce is notable as the
roses, completed the toilette.
iw v. y , wiuyi ,,8 i0 0 per year,
98c a n d u p
B e c o m in g B o u d o ir ' C ap s m a k e
Immediately after the nuptial ser
For electric light supplied by each
i - ' jj
vice a four-course dinner was served 100 c. p. lamp, $S6.00 per year.
d a in ty an d in exp en sive g if t s / S ilk
For electric light supplied by each’ o ^ W f
M a -M a D o lls. T h e d o ll t h a t
the seventy-five guests present.
tions,
the
Village
may
provide
other
seasons.
>
Other
artists
who
will
a n d fa c e is co m b in ed in u n u su a l
$0 _c. p ; lam J
p,
$ 3 0,00 per year, ana
>, $30,0<
Covers were laid fo r twelve at the said company,
means
o
f
lighting
its
streets,
at
its
support
Mr.
Cantor
and
Miss
Eaton
a lw a y s ap p eals t o th e y o u n g er g ir ls
shall, at its, own ex
w ays.
R ib b o n s ad d a fin ish in g
hride’s table, the other guests were’ pense, furnish baid lamps and
0PSECTlON 10. Upon The Dayton lj»cIudq * * * * * Howland, Ethelind
R e a l n ice o n e s a t
tou
ch
*
served at small tables arranged about equipment and material necessary for Power and Light Company filing its j Terry, Harry Fender, Harry Short,
Skid
lighting;
and
erect
and
maintain,
the rooms. A dolor scheme o f deli
48
same and shall supply said lamps Written acceptance o f this ordinance ’ Paul Everton, Hariund Dixon, Mary
59c to $ 3 .2 5 „
cate green and white, was carried out With
the necessary electric current, with the Clerk o f said Village, with- Callahan, Beth Ben, John RutherS ilk h o se fo r m e n . T h e g ift th a t
in appointments. Green and® white and the company is to be paid by m. sixty (60) days from the t a k i n g p ohprf p-rrett and a tvnical
C h a rm in g P resse d D o lls, w ith ,
0M' Kobert Barrett and a typical
satin streamers led; from the chande said Village for said lighting in effect hereof, this ordinance shall he* Ziegfeld
alw ays is su re to p lea se.
Som e
chorus
o
f
select
beauties
and constitute a contract between
la
u
g h in g fa ce s a n d p r e tty cu rly
lier to each cover at the bride*s tab]ey twelve (12) equal monthly install said Village and Company to light who number .sixty said to be the
extra good o n e s fo r
C h ristm a s
on o r before the tenth day of
place'cards and-nut baskets carrying ments,
the
streets,
lanes,
alleys,
avenues
h
a
ir
d olls th a t a n y g irl w ill lo ye
prettiest that ever appeared on any
giv m g
each calendar month, subject how
'*
*
out the arrangements. ’ The table was ever,' to the deductions provided for and public grounds, in accordance Stage.'
Georg* Olson and his
59c
69c a n d u p
centered with a large crystal basket in said specifications fo r outages, and herewith, for one year from the 1st orchestra of players of syncopated
day o f January, 1924.
o f white chrysanthehi&ms. Seated at the company agrees that any addi
SECTION 11. That this ordin musiS will he.with the organization to
tional lamps o f the character afore
T a b le D a m a sk s. Y o u w ill lik e
the bride’s table were: Mr. John' said
T rim m ed JP illow C ases provid es
fo r the street lighting ordered ance shall take effect and he in force meet the present-day demand foY this
from
and
after
the
earliest
period
Dungan, Youngstown i Miss Maude by said Council, shall be erected ana
th e ir w e ig h t,
q u a lity a n d a p 
particular kind o f music.
a n o p p o rtu n ity fo r sp le n d id g ifts
Graham, Warren; Mr. JJemest Snyd- operated b y it at the same price per allowed by law.
a t m o d e ra te p rices
p e a r a n c e s th e se p rices, per yard
Passed this 3rd day of December,
er, Springfield; Miss Viola Graham, lamp as that above’ named, the same 1023.
Youngstown; Mr, Harry Hammond, to,joe paid by said Village in the
Signed
50c a n d u p
49c each
same manner and Installments, and at*
J. D. MOTT,
Cedarrille; Mbtt Stella Bishop and the times hereinbefore provided for
Mayor
Miss Helen Whittington, Xenia; Mr. said payments.
Attest:
Harry Graham, Cedarville; Mr. WenSECTION 2, That the minimum
FRequBNTLN THE. .
J. G. McCORKELL.
dall Graham and Miss Lulu Stroup, dumber Of lamp* of the various
GAME
1«Ai*r WORTH
candle power to be used for, the
South Charleston.. ,
ORDINANCE NO. 119.
lighting o f said street, lanes, alleys;;
Mr, and Mrs. Graham left at four avenues and public places' furnished,;
tub
sc a n d a l/
An ordinance tolevy special asseso’clock, Thursday afternoon for their shall be as follows:
31— 80 c. p. lamps. ,
ments fo r the property owners’
wadding trip. Mrs. Graham wore
0—
100 c. p. lamps.
share of the cost o f the improve
away a suit o f navy blue, with hat,
11—250 c. p. lamps.
ment
o f Main street, Cedarville, Ohio,
fur and footwear ‘ o f grey. Upon
1— 400 c. p. lamp.
*
their return they will go to house
IN T IM E F O R C H R IS T M A S W E A R
‘ located as shall from the'Massie Creek bridge to the
Lighting Com- North Corporation line by paving and
keeping immediately in their newly
T h e y a re redu ced so low t h a t p rie s co m p a riso n s w ou ld be o n ly c o n -,
* __
**¥ VRlsge- the construction o f storm water
famished heme on the Xyle road,
near CedarviUt,
fusing:.
C h o o se y o u rs b e fo r * th e . b e s t are g o n e .
light shall be furnished by means o f * fwr* *nd ^em®n^ evuros and gutters.
-’
no ii ordained by the <>outMl of the j
Mrs. Graham hi a graduate of the
of Cedamlle, State o f tilde; j
'Ohio fRate U^veraRy, imd taught in
■ootitn l. Tout tlie a^evement]
■a naaiAer « f ^Gireena Ce>mrty ’jmho«iK,
* * P * * « * y owners’ rimr* o f the!
Forth* past year Mie ha* been at the.
HiKaii YaMsyfBoqNRal, Dayton, a* lamps shall be illuminated every night ®*" * * expense o f improving Main |
from one-half hour after sunset o f street, Cedarville, Ohio, from the!
SeHmkden.
W h e re H ig h Q u a lity a n d Low P rices M e e t
^reck Bridge to the North*
Mr. Graham is the aon o f Mr. .and one day to one-half hour before,aunrise o f the next day, in accordance ■>; ration fii e, by paving and the
Mrs, Hiram Graham, o f near Cedar- with
2 4 N o rth D e tro it S t ., N ex t t o A d a ir’ s
X e n ia , O h io
which schedule each lamp shall
villa and a graduate o f Cedarv’Ue be illuminated for> approximately ,’instruction, of storm water sewers
.mi ceir.iiu curbs and gutters, as hute
High School. He Is engaged in farm- 394Q hours per year.
.cfcrc ivt-Oitid to '.'ounci, pqticc o f
SECTION
5.
That
the
location
p
i
h** *
The bride and groom will reside on every lamp shall be approved by the .ho fifing' of which assessment hai
Lighting Committee o f the Council .eon gnen as >equ r*d by law, rial the
the Graham farm west o f town.
NO HUNTING ALLOWED '
o f said Village, before the lamp' Is smo is b «„b y tulcx tod mid confirmed
No hunting or trespassing on the
erected; and after a lamp has been
erected, in accordance with such Jid that there lie and is hereby levied
following forma to permitted:
A hv quoiUon* on effguetis
Dawn,
|
approval, the . Company, upon a ■pun ilie lots and the lands, bounding*
ie
itl
be
g
lB
ily
a
m
v
m
e
i
fit
Frank Townsley.
I have seen daWa upon the mountain written order from the Council, shall
fM» column i f a d ir t u to i to
W. C. Bull
leg* too often not to trust that It wilt remove it-to another location, the md abutting upon said improvtniviK,
A. Ijtda, oere of thU sttMgreeeatiy descend into the Shadowed cost o f such removal and re-location the several assessments reported as
H. H. Stormont
^
paper.
iforesaid, which nMKPssnients, tog,;thhems* and sleeping hearts Of men.— to be paid by the Village,
Mrs. A. L. Smiley
f.o.b.Toledd
. SECTION 6. That the Company :v wi'h the .iosetiption of riiid lots
Fhlllpeto,
Dcfl'r A. Leda: Should an fitMrs. Ida Stormont
shall use all diligence and care nd lands, arc utw to file in the rifice
vltation tor * wedding be sent
Myrl Stormont
necessary to keep all the lamps clean jf the Village Clerk, ani which said
to friends even if yon know they
W.
S. Hopping
'
They Can^ Preve Jfc and burning during the hours called assessments are at the |u*e o f 8.41 ;>ei
live too far away to attend?
E, L. Stormont
Miss R. IuPxitir.
There has been considerable mean for in this ordinance, and shall agree
A. H. fresWell
talk about me; but I thank the Lori that if, any light or lights go out, rent fi.nl of the said street,for t
Yes. This courtesy shows you deX have made It difficult tor my ebetniaa the lamp shall be epaired the same mprovninent where the . improved
Mrs. Minnie McMillan
tfielr presence and would Ilk#
to prove Mm worst of lh—Ed Hows’# night, i t possible, and in that event street is JlA^feet wale, and at the slre
Howard
Johnson
to
have
them
with
you
if
dretua*
no deduction fo r outage will be made; .ate of $..7-1 |«r iiont foot where tlie
iCsnthiy.
George Martindnle
stances would permit.
however, i f any lamp or lamps are
* * * found to be still out on the second imjooveil street m 38.8 feet wide, and
Jack Furay for the Tottkinson and
are
net
in
excess
of
the
special
bene
Dear
A.
Leda:
What should
night,
then
the
Village
will
make
&
of Heartbeats.
Harbiaon ‘farms. be (lone1when a young man eaiia
deduction equal to two nights for
1 Ustog wlreltos amjrilgers sad a loud each lamp not burning on the second fits i f said property.
C. F. Marshall
In the evening and it Is past
Section
2.
That
tliu
to
Lai
a-vrs*
speakir te magauy tba aouad of heart night, and a deduction for each addi
time that he went home?
W. A. Turnbull anil O. T. Wolford
beats Is tergeryS latest developmeat tional night- that any lamp is not nn-nt against each lot or parcel of land
Thank you,
A. B srim
P. A. Wigat
shall be payable it. cash within' 30
S. T. Baker
This shows a deckled lack o f
days from and afti-r the passage fit
G.
W. Hamman
knowing "what's what” Oh the man!#
menis, with interest at the rate of part, hud it puts the hostess Is s
Nathaniel Whittinngton.
Both Mats adjuat forward and
Big loadingapace bt reaovlag
owner in Nine (,!>) annual instali- rath« embarrassing position. It
Harry and Walter Graham
back for tall and abort peoplt
War teat and upholattry.
itiento, with nit* rest at the rati, of would be quit* proper to say some
Hugh Turnbull, Jr,
thing
to
this
effect:
"I
am
sorry
S I-n rc-r cent, pet annum All c.tsh
but as ti ig getting rather late and
payineitts slinll be iiimIc to the -1 rerts- I have an early morning appointurcr o f the Villi*;*) and ail assess, meut, i am afraid X shall have to
G L E N W E IK E R T
ments and installments tlioieOf re say good-night,"
* * *
maining unpaid at the expiration of
A u c tio n e e r
Dear A Leda: Xf a mas
mud thirty tHO) days shall lie certified
takes a girl to a public dance
1505 E a s t H ig h S tr e e t
oy the Village Clerk to the Auditor of
how,many times is It proper for
Phone No, MainJlJ7-W
him to dance with her?—M. D.
h Ci’ii'j County, Ohio* as provided by
The new Overland Champion is the big hit oi the
{JS£ Springfield, Ohio.
..iw* to bn by him placed on the tax
Dear tilths: You have not said
year! Delivers more kinds oi service than any other car
J
O u t in « little town,
iupheute'find collected another taxes If there would be any others In
ever
made. A wonderlul closed car lor the whole
cluded in the party. If tbor* are,
are collected.
/ if
fifty m ites from C in you shall give *t least tarn dance to
Section
3.
Ibis
ordinance
shall
family. Big square space by . taking out rear seat and
* r
**
dn n sti*
was
each man member along. But if
take effect and be in force from and you ore alone yon assy dance with
upholstery— carries samples, luggage— anything! Great
-b o m imd raised. Every
after the earliest period allowed by your eeeort as often as you ike.
K
for salesmen, farmers— everybody! Seat* and uphol
body liked Bob, W hen he cam e to
■ * • #
\ is the investment that adds ty your
law
Dear
X,
Leda:
M
l
s
wealth
of
health.
It
is
mate
es-#
stery make big bed in car— fine for camping! Seats ad*
I’iWsod this 2f:th day of November
young man ask a girl to hie
tential to safeguard and 1 uild up
1923.
justable— fit anybody. The whole Country is going
lmm« to viatt his parantaf
drensth than if is to add to your
J D.Mott,
We- sre ^ a d to have Bob’s friends
Should the invitation some
wild over the Champion! Come see it*
?o!d.
To an underwealth o f g<
“
from him o* from them,
l.*yor of the Vil ago of Cedarville,
•erne in . W e lik e to hear him say
Maosow 8*
weight child. or anemic adult
Ohio.
“ Hello Jim ,” “ Hello S sm ” and to
Attest;
t f your friend has invited you to
bear them «ey “ HMlo B ob.” Thet*#
inert and visit his parents at hie
- John Cl, McCorkidt
th e w a y i t I s h e r e , E v e r y b o d y
lerfc of the Village of Cedarville. home It shows how highly be ragarde
you, It is a vary nice thing to 4#
friendly and neighborly.
•
Ohio.
nnd it Is quite proper tor you to
accept. The invitation should come
i
..us i f — " mu in
three or lour times daily would be
from ’s mother.
<
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